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ABSTRACT

Bare Lake, a 120-acre, unstratified lake on Kodiak Island, Alaska, was
fertilized each year from 1950 to 1956 with inorganic fertilizers to determine
whether fertilization will increase production of red !:Salmon (Oncorh!l1l{'hus
nerka). Various phases of the life history of t.he species were st,udied.

From 1950 through 1956 the annual spawning population of red salmon in
Bare Lake ranged from 52 to 551 fish. Red salmon vary in age at maturity.
The majority of Bare Lake red salmon remain in the lake slightly longer than a
year, then migrate to the sea to spend 3 years before returning to the lake to
spawn. Females predominated over males in the spawning escapem~nt each
year. Data are presented on fecundity, egg retent,ion, and t,he annual egg
deposition.

A relation was found between the growth of young red salmon and the gross
rate of photosynthesis. Fertilization has brought. about an increase in size of
the seaward-migrating red sulmon smolts. There is good evidence to show that
the larger smolts survive in greater numbers at sea. For the years 1950-53,
fresh-water survival has ranged from 1.0 to 5.1 percent and marine survival
increased from 3.3 to 7.9 percent. Limited informat.ion is available on the effect
of fertilization on other fish populations in Bare Lake.

IV .



EFFECTS OF FERTILIZING BARE LAKE, ALASKA, ON GROWTH
AND PRODUCTION OF RED SALMON (0. NERKA)

By PHILIP R. NELSON. Fishery Research Biologist
BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

. Ba.re Lake, on Kodiak Island l Alaska, was
fertilized each year for 7 years, from 1950 to
1956. The limnologicnl effects of fertilizing the
lake were described by Nelson and Edmondson
(1955). The present paper deals primarily with
the effects of fertilization on the red solmon
population and briefly with the effect on other
fish populations in Bare La,ke.

Fertilization experiments were initiated at. Bare
Lake on the basis of studies conducted earlier at
Karluk Lake, which is only 15 miles from Bare
Lake. The hypothesis upon which the fertiliza
tion experiments were bused was discussed by
Nelson and Edmondson (1955). Briefly, it was
proposed by these investigat.ors that. the decline
in the Karluk Rive.r salmon runs may have re
sulted from a decline in the productivity of the
lake Witters. The carcasses of spawned salmon
in t.he earlier years, when the escapements were
large, contributed a great amount of nutrients
to the lake water. In recent years, with small
escapements, the amount of nutrients furnished
has been considerably less. It. was hypothesized
that. by t.he addit.ion of inorganic fertilizer the
earlier productive capacity of Karluk Lake might
be restored. Rounsefell (1958) cites other hypo
theses as possible reasons for the decline in the
Karluk River red salmon runs in his compre
hensive report. on Karluk Lake. It. is recognized
that. many other factors, including met.eorological
conditions, diseases, and predator and competitor
fishes influence the survival and growth of red
salmon. The effects of these factors on the pro
duct.ion of red salmon at Ba,re Lake were con
sidered.

In this study, Bare Lake was fertilized to de
termine if this process would bring about an
increase in fish food so as to augment red salmon

Not~,-Approvpd for pUhli~ntion, April 29, 1958, Fishery lllllletin 159,

production. Bare Lake (fig. 1) was selected for
this study beeause it has It run of red salmon;
it is located close to the major red salmon pro
ducing lllkes in the area; and, because of its small
size (120 llcres), the costs of experimentation
would not. be excessive and the results of fert.iliza
tion could be more accurately determined.

For fertilizlttion to be a useful management
tool, not only must product.ion of fish be increased
but the costs must be economically justifiable.
At Bare Lake, nitrate and phosphate fertilizers
were added each summer in amounts necessary to
increase the nitrate concent.ration approximately
0.25 milligram pe.r liter, and the phosphate con
centration 0.05 milligram per liter. In 1950 and
1951, the lllke was fertilized just prior to mid
July. During the years 1952 to 1956, fertilizer
was added in two lots during the first half of the
months of .Tune and July. The concentration
achieved on each addition was one-half the
amount specified. Choi~e of the amount was based
on a prognostic experiment conducted during
1949 in which jugs of water were fertilized with
varying concentrations of nitrate and phosphate
and the rates of photosynthesis and of phyto-
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plankton growth measured (Nelson and Edmond
son, 1955).

The fertilizers most. frequently used were
sodium nitrate and ammonium monohydrogen
orthophosphate. The application consisted of
mixing the fertilizers. on a raft and subsequently
using brooms to sweep the mixture into the water
as the raft. was towed about. t.he lake. Usually the
mixture was applied to the littoral zone, but on
two occasions it was spread over the, entire lake.
No significant difference was found behveen the
two methods in t.he concentrat.ion achieved in the
lake water. The annual cost of fertilizers aver
aged less than $400.

Numerous lake fertilization st.udies have been
conducted by other investigators with the objec
tive of increasing fish growt.h or survival The
lakes fertilized have differed widely in their
charncteristics and the amount and types of
nutrients introduced have varied considerably.
Lakes are extremely dissimilar' in productive
capacity and until more is learned of the extent
to which various factors govern productivity,
fertilization programs will continue to be ex
plorat.ory.

Good bibliographies and reviews of fertilization
studies are presented by :Mortimer and Hickling
(1954) and :Maciolek (1954). :Maciolek reports
that "Conclusions drawn from all lake-fertiliza
tion trials indicate that fish may have benefited
from enrichment in only three experiments."
Fortunately, much has been learned even from
the unsuccessful attempts to aid workers in future
studies.

Since these reviews, 'Veatherley and Nicholls
(1955) report.ed on the results of fertilizing a
small, shallow Tasmanian highland lake. The
added nutrients stimulated growth of aquatic
plankton and epiphytic fauna which created a
marked increase in the growth of trout.·

Fertilization experiments had been confined to
rather smnll lakes until Eguchi and others (1954)
reported the enrichment of Lake Skikotsu in
Hokkaido. This lnke has an area, of 75 square
kilometers and a mean depth of 265 meters. It
was enriched'in :May 1953 with the objective of
increasing the size of 'landlocked red salmon.
Since. fertilization of the lake, an increase in
plankton abundance has occurred, but as yet no
report has been given on the effect on fish popu
lations.

In fertilization studies a constant danger exists
of overfert.ilizing. In such instances vast amounts
of blue-green algae usually appear and event.ually
upon decomposit.ion of the algae an anaerobic
condition develops in stratified lakes or, during
winter, in lakes covered by ice. This happens
not. only in fertilization experiments (Ball 1950;
Ball and Tanner, 1951), but lakes often have
been rendered excessively productive by large in
troductions of domestic sewage. A recent. ex
ample of the latter is reported by Edmondson,
Anderson, and Peterson (1956) to be taking
place in Lake "Tashington at. Seattle, Washing
ton. At. present we have observed no indications
of overfertilization at Bare Lake. A winter trip
in February 1955 showed a plentiful supply of
oxygen at all depths except immediately over the
bottom, and other symptoms of overfertilization
have not appeared.

Following the last fertilization of Bare Lake
in 1956, limit.ed st.udies were planned in subse
quent. years to provide a comparison of conditions
in t.he lake ·and red salmon' production during
and after fertilization. At the t.ime of this
writing it was too early in the investigation to
ascert.ain the full effects of fert.ilization on fresh
water survival of salmon; nevertheless, some in
teresting effects have been found in .regard to
the fresh-water growth and marine survival of
red salmon.

The primary purpose of this study was to de
termine whether fertilization will substantially
increase red salmon production. If the method
is successful, it. might prove useful for increasing
red salmon production in other red salmon lakes.
It also was necessary t.o st.udy most phases of the
life history of t.he Bare Lake red salmon. The
first section of the paper deals with character
istics of the adult· population, while the la.Uer
sections show t.he effed fertilization has had on
the growth and survival of t.he species.

Many have contributed to the studies at Bare
Lake. :Men of the United Fishermen of Alaska
helped support the work financially. Field work
ers who contributed materially to the collection
of data were Carl E. Abegglen, Robert C.
Davison, Charles .T. Hunter, Clark S. Thompson,
Carl R. Schroede.r, Alfred .J. Schroe.der, Ralph L.
Swan, Robert. T. Heg, Charles 'V. Huver, Robert
Raleigh, .Jerry Larrance, and Paul H. Hatch.
W'. T. Edmondson assisted in the limnological
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T.\ Bl.I'; 1.- lVeckly escapement of red Sf/III/an into Ba.re. Lake
1950 to 1956

.May ~L:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: . ~_ ----5- -----2
Junp 7 ._._. ••• __ ••• __ 8 •• 16 1 7 8

14 ._. __ •• _. •.• _ 18 4 45 5 26 20 40
21. __ •__ ._._._ ••• _._._._ 200 20 130 g; 113 137 9S
28 ._••• 76 21 64 103 10 85 108

July 5.. .. ._. ._ 90 3 28 2'i 49 139 57
12.._____________________ 150 3 110 15 9 26
19 ... 2 1 1 12 Ii
26 .. ._. .__ 6 2 3 2

Aug. 2_ .•.••••• __ ._.________ 1 13 1
9 • ._ . __ ._. •• _ 1 •• .__ 1 I

1B_ 1 •.. _. • ._ 1
23. • • •• • ._.
30.. • ._. ••• 1 2 • •

SPPt. Ii ._ ... ..• ... ._____ 1 • _
---_._---------

TotaL_._. ._. •. _ 551 52 382 250 232 420 347

for the fish. The smolt trap was placed immedi
ately upstream from the adult trap. This trap
consisted of an IS-gauge, 6-mesh-to-the-inch
screen placed across t·he stream to block the
downstream movement of smolts. Above t.his was
It V-shaped lead constructed of mesh of the same
size. A diagram of the weir structures is shown
in figure 2.

Daily, all adult salmon entering the trap were
removed by dip net. The fish were measured,
a scale sample was taken for age determination
and the sex recorde(l., The fish were"then released
into Rare Creek above. the trapping area·. The
annual count of salmon released into Bare Lake
from 1950 to 1956 is shown in tabllil. ,1; not. in
cluded in these dnta are a few salmon t'nken for
fecundity studies. The escapements ranged from
52 to 551 red salmon with an annual mean of
319 during the7-year period. The bulk of the
escapement. appeared at the weir from mid-.Tune

1~~ 7' 7"------~ ,....- 5' -Ioe

analysis and reviewed the manuscript. Advice
on statistical nnalyses was given by members of
the Biometrics Unit, Pacific Salmon Investiga
tions.

ADULT RED SALMON POPULATIONS
OF BARE LAKE, 1950-56

ANNUAL ESCAPEMENT AND RUN

All that is known of the history of the Bare
Lake red salmon population hns been obtained
ft'om scattered reports of a few men who visited
the lake before H,49. About. the only informa
tion available was that some red salmon spawned
in the lake; no surveys or counts had been re
corded of the numbers of fish present..

The present study was commenced in 1949,
when observntions on the spawning escapement.
int.o the lake, estimated at 300 fish, were made by
airplane. Because of the many errors involved
in measuring fish populations by aerial observa
tion, the accuracy of this figure is questionable.
Subsequent.ly, a trap for salmon has been main
tabled each year of the st.udy on Bare Creek,
the outlet· stream. The trap was located about
50 feet downstream from the outlet, where the
creek is 6V2 feet. wide. At the lower (down
stream) end of the trap a picket fence was con
structed with an upstream lead in it. About
10 feet farther upstream another picket. fence was
placed across the stream to block the passage of
adult salmon. Fish migrating upstream were led
into the trap and were easily captured in the
sha110w water.' A. section of the trap bottom
:was deepened to provide a suitable resting place

Migrant

Trap
6'6"

Wpek pnding 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956

FIGUln; 2.--Dingl'um of 8111(,It lind n<1ult t'ulmoll trllp,,; pllll"E.'d aerro8!! Bure Cl·E.'E.'k.
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to mid-july. In 6 of the 7 years, the median of
the escapement occurred during the week ending
June 28. .

There seems t.o be a tendency for the years with
the largest total escapement, namely 1950, 1952,
and UI!)5, t.o have two dist.illct peaks of abun
dance. For these years olle peak occurred during
the week ending .Tune 21, and the other peak
appeared 3 weeks later in 1950 and 1952 and
2 weeks later in 1955. The 4 years of small
esea.pements show one prominent. peak of abun
dance, and l!):)a "and 1954 elleh had It low sub
sidiary peak. Some Bare Lake fish are taken in
the fishery; however, upon combining the escape
ment. and catch, t.he peaks of abundance were

unchanged. It. is not. known at. present. whether
fish oecurring during these t.wo peak periods
represent. distinct populations, or if they are
parts of a common populat.ion.

To determine the annual Bare Lake run (catch
plus escapement.), it was necessary to det.ermine
the number of Bare Lake fish taken in the com
mercial fishery of the Red River district. Since
Bare Creek is a tributary of the much larger
Red River it. is believed the fishery in the district
removes a proportional amount of fish from the
two runs. A map of Kodiak Island (fig. 3) is
presented to show t.he locat.ion of Red River,
Bare Lake, and the fishing district. which extends
along the coast from the mouth of Red River

KODIAK ISLAND

Scale in Miles
10 0 10
leeeeel I

20,

~'IGIJRE a.-Kodink Island, Ala",ka, Shaded al'eas indicnte Red River fishing district. (1) Rarf' Lake; (2) Red River:
(3) Red Lnke; (4) Karluk Lnke.
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TABLE 2.-Culc1l1a/ed Bare Creek red salmon run
[nosed on catch-cscapemcnt. mUos of the Red River run]

Red Ri"er I narc Lake

W,'ck endin~ ------------- ----------
. E~- Ratio of cat.eh t.o Es- CalclI-

c,pe- Catch eseapcment. cape- lated Rlln •
mcnt ' ment 3 catch

approximntely 30 miles north to St.urgeon Head
and about. Hi miles south to Low Cape. All fish
captured in the fishing district. are assigned t.o
the Red River run of which Bare Lake is a part..
Of the tot.al run in the district., t.he Bare Lake
run comprises less than 1 percent..

Annually a count. is made of the number of red
sa.huon entel'ing Red Lake by means of It weir
situated immediately downstream from the lake
outlet. Tagging of red snlmon at. the mout.h of
Red River by fishery-m..·"nagement. biologists in
dicates t.he fish spend approximately 1 week en
route from the sea to the weir. Travel time to
Bare Lake, although not determined, is est.imated
to be 1 week also, since the distances involved
are about the same for both runs. To relate the
occurrence of the escapement. to t.he time of the
cnt.eh, weekly escapement: records were set. back
1 week. Thus, eseapement figures for Bare and
Red Lakes were standardized t.o the. t.ime the
fish appeared in the fishery. Hence~ during
periods of fishing it was possible to calculate for
Red River what pereentage the eateh was of t.he
eseapement.. This pereenta.ge was t.hen applied
to weekly escapement figures at Bare Lake to
determine the catch of Bare Lnke salmon (t.able
2). It is nssumed in this ealculation that the
rat.io of escapement to catch is the same for Bare
Lake and Red Lake. In table 2, the weekly
eseapement. and catch were added to show the
weekly . run of fish to Bare Lake. The weekly
I'uns were then summed to provide t.he annual
run.

/950
M,,~' 31 .. .. .. .. .________ S

JmlO 7 ------ O.!IOO 2.0011 1 1 18
14._____ 1.200 11.8110 2114
21. __ __ __ 2Y.400 14.6OU 70
28 __ ____ 1\3.400 10. IOU 71 pen'ent 00

.Tilly 5 1U.4110 13.\11111 150
12.... ___ 21111 20.2UII 2
JiI .. 57,300 25.700 fi

AliI!. 9.. . 1.:;00 II.IOU I

441

276

5
7

20
"'2
88

144
12
15
4
1
1
2

335

420

3
I

18

35

iii

23

350

43i

241

5
7

2tl
142
8S

144
12
12
3
1
I
2

4S 4.~

132 132
64 21 85
35 35

114 114
2 2
2 2

2
2
I

250

397

'1'01."1.. ... . __

'1'01.01.. _

Totn!.. . . .

19·5r."l\1.ny 24 __ . . ~_.____ 2 2
31.. . .. S 8

.June 7.. ._ 200 .. .. 41 41
14 9.200 98 98
21 21.300 .. 108 108
28. __ .. __ 19.800 58 58

.Jul~· .5. 2.100 21l 26

12 - .. --- In.llOIl 4.700 I j 7 14 21W II.Ilon
26 ------ 3.300 3.800 2n4 percent -----1-- ------'.-.- ---'---3Ang. 2 1110 10. SOO

9 2. SIMI 3.!MJO 1 2 3

Tota!.. _

/955M"y 24 _
31.. _

.Tunc 7 2.900 _
14 .. 10.300 .. _
21. 111.800 . _
28 2'~.51)0 . __ • _

July 5._____ U.lOO _

12______ 9.200 300} {
19... S.OOO l.100 22 percent
26 .. 100 1.600

Aug. 2.. 100 900
23 • __ . _

1954May li. ... 2 2
24 _
31._.____ I I

June 7 .__ 27 27
14.. .. 33.900 JlS liS
21... ___ _ son I. SOlI 225 percent 111 22 3228 27.100 51 51

July 5 400 15 15

~::::::: It:Fr:1 li:5 1
1

74 percent {----;r -----;r ------~
Aug. 2 000 3.500 1 1 2

Red Rivcr I Bare Lnke

Wcek ending --------------------------
Es- Hatio of catch to Es- Caleu-

enpe- Catch eseapcment eape- lated Run'
menl- , lJI~nt 3 cat.ch

TABLE 2.-CulclIlu./ed Bare Creek red salmon run-Con.
IB:urod on enteh-escnpcment rat.ios of thc Red Rivcr run]

'rota!.. . _

I R,'d Rh'cr esenpelJlent, and eal.ch figul'l's rounded to ncaTest. IOn salmon.
~ ''I'he Red Luk£.l cSC:lpeml"nt \\"n~c; Slit bark -; da)'s to coincide with t.he 1.imc

salmon were tnken in the catch.
3 'I'hc B,m, Lake escnp~lJIcnt. inclUding salmon mortalities "I. tl1l' wl'ir

plus fceundity samplcs. was set h:lCk 7 days to eoine;,le with tl1l' time salmon
werc takcn in the catch.

• Cnteh plus escnpeml'nt. • Est.irnated escnpement. • Les.. th:lR 511.

The c-aleulated eatch of Bare Lake red salmon
exceeded the escapement- approximately twofold
in 1951, and amounted to about. 60 percent of

1953May 31 .. 500 III Jij
.Tllne 7 10.100 5 5

~L:::: 2~i.~ -i~:~f C--;I~;:~~e~::--- {lgi ~ l~i
.lllly 5. 14,400 3.lk10 J ------- -------. --------

12 13.S00 9,SOO I I 2
Aug. 23 . _

19·5!!.Tllne 7 .... SUI) _
14 .. 4.8(1) •

21.._____ 9.300 3.100 33 percenl-.
28.· :__ 1.70(1 . _

.Tilly 5 .. 17.2tHI . _
12 . 'iOO _
19 .. SOO _

2/1. 1l.2tl0 1,100 \ IOlJpercent {
Au~. 2 400 6.100 f .30 .. _

12
nfi
1J(i
13

I)

I

lUi

943

8
31

~49

130
154
250

3
10
2

~

4.~

45
U
I.i

3SS

13
14.~

S4
1'1

lOll
I
4
I

4
21
21
4
3
I

Total. .. _

TOla!.. ' _

/95/
.Tllnc 7 • 5.1.100 2.3011 I

14 .. __ __ 17.500 ';.1100
21. --- - - 3.300 37.3011 f 214 pC"'ent
28 . . I. .0;00 12. rUI

.1111)' 5______ !!(M) 1.70n
12 . _. ~ . . . _

501.J(·15 0 -~9 -z
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--------1-- -------- _

TAIIU~ 3,-lJ'cc'.-111 perccMagc occurrence of rell salmon,
"1/ ((ge [Iroll/l,i·ll· flu! Rare La·ke cscapcment. 19.50 to
1!I.jli

:!5 . •• _. _

----j- ~ :::::: :::::: ::::::
5 _
6 _

5 ._____ 4

f'el"Ct'ntage occurrence in age groups-

7.7,6,5,~.

Year

1950June 7 . ._. 75
14 ._ 94
21. . __ ._. ._ 94
28_________ 95

July 5__ ,. /)_ 94
12 .___ 91
19 • lOll
26'_ .____ 100

the escapement in 1950 and 30 percent. of the
escapement in 1953. For the years 1952, 1954:,
1955, and 1956, the catch ranged from less than
1 ilercent. to 15 percent. of the escapement. Low
percentages of Bare Lake fish taken in the fishery
t.hose years were brought. about. by regulations
which prohibited any fishing of the early Red
River run. Since Bare Lake fish appear in great
est numbers early in the season, the majority
escaped the fishery.

25 . _

, Added to the escapement for this week are a fl'W red ",.lmon which entered
thc Inke after this date. The numher of red salmon involved I\re as follows:
I in 1900,5 in 1952. I in 1953, :1 in 1955, an.l 2 in 195ti.

2
2

._---- -.----
2

:::::: :::::: --'--j

:::::: :::::: -----5

40 _. _
57
r:.o
38
4.~

32
Ii
50

lOll .. _
62
56
55
43
5.~

81
:18

20

15
20
:?2
20
42
8

40
43
20
40
3.~

44
33
4233 ... .
50

1956May 31. • _
June 7________ 25 13

14________ 20 24
21._______ 3 :!B 14
28________ 8 3lI 17

July 5 . ._ 2!l 14
12________ 4 15
19 ' .. "__ 50 12

The annual nge eomposition of t.he Bare Lake
run and the number of salmon in each age group
were determined by c.akulating the number of
fish in the weekly run (table 2) that fell in the
vlll'iom; age gl'onps (tnhle ::\). The weekly tota.ls
for each age group were combined to give the
total number of fish in each group and percentnge

1951June 7 • • •• _
14 . 75 25 __ ,,_, _•• _
2L. . . _.____ 5 50 5 35 ._._ 5
28________ 9 76 5 10 . . _

July 5 ... ._ 67 33 . _
12 . . 25 50 25 •. • •
19_. . __ .___ lOll .. __ . • _

195!June 7 •__ • ._. . _. _
14 . .____ 2 69 7 22 _. _
21._______ I 2 58 7 32 __ . • __
28________ 2 3 74 ,~ 16 .. _

July 5________ 3 37 20 40 __ . . . _
12________ 5 74 tj 15 • __
19 , . . 87 13 _•. __ . • __

1955
June 7 . _._.__ 09 6 25 ._.a _

14. ... _ 80 :!O • _
21. .__ I 79 14 6 • _
28 .__ 1 ~ oro ,. "1 _

JUly 5________ 3 9~ 4 _. _
12 ._._. . . •
19' __ • . • . 100 _

1954May 31. . • . .. _.__ 100 _
June 7 .. • . • 100 .. _

14 . 8 4 15 73 . _
21._______ I 10 5 24 60 . •. _
:!8 . .. __ .___ 10 40 50 _

July 5 .__ 4 6 47 41 2 _
12 •• __ 33 13 27 27 .• . __
19 . _ .• •• __
26________ 33 67 . • . _

Aug, 2________ 8 61 31 _

1953May 31. . __
Juno 7 . _

140 .
21._. .__ 2
:!B .____ I

July 5 . . __ " __ .___ 4
12__ . _. . . 8
19 . _
26________ 33 33

Aug. 2'______ 25 .. __

AGE COMPOSITION

Each year of the study, with the exception of
1950, scale samples were taken from all adult
fish that. entered Bare Lake. In the 1950 season,
scales were taken from more than half of the fish
in the escapement, and the weekly age composi
tion was based on the age composit.ion of the
samples tnken. Nine age groupsl of adult salmon
have been noted at Bare Lake: 32, 4:1 , 4:2 , 52' 53, 63,
6., 73, and 7.. Of these, only three age groups
are of major importance to the escapement, 52, 63,
and b~, in decrensing order of importance.

The weekly percentnge occurrence of each age
group in the. escapement has been calculated for
each year (table 3). During the years 1950
through W53, the 52 age group predominated,
while fish of the 6~ age group were most abundant.
in subsequent yeal'S. The predominance of one
age group over the other is dependent on the per
centage age composition of 2- and 3-year-old
smolts 3 years before the escapement. A tendency
exists for fish in the 63 age group to return early
in the season. As shown in table 3, in 5 years
out of 7 high percentages of this age group oc
cUI'red early in the season and declined as the
season progressed. Gilbert. and Rich (1927)
noted a similar characteristic in red salmon of
this age group at Karluk Lake.

1 The method. firNt used b)' Gilbert and Rich (1927) to deslg.
nate the age of rel! NlIlmon. is as follows: A fish reSUlting from
an egg luld In the spllwning gravels In 1950 anl! that lIIigrntl'd
to the ocean in 1952 allli rp.turned to the rh'pr In 1055 is called
a fi,-e-two nnll designntl'd thus. az. Such a fish would hn"e
plIIprgp.d frolll thp gra\'pls of thp. spawning beds in thp spring
of 1951 and would ha"e s\lent 1 growing Neason or summer in
frp.Nh watp!". In referring to its frlOsh·water histor)' It Is cllllpd
a two·fresh-wlltlOr fish bpclluse it migrated Sp.awal'lI III its SloC
ollli )'lOlIr. It would haw' s\lent :I full growing seusons. i.e,.
195:!. 10a3. 1054. allli Ilart of a fourth )'lOar in the ocean: but
In referring to its ocean hlstor)' it i" clIlled a threp.·ocean fish.
hpcause it rp.turned aR an adult in the third )'ear following Its
seaward migration, A fish that migrllted to the ocelln in Its
third )'ear anel returned in its sixth is called a six·three and Is
de"ignn te(1 63.
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TABI.E 4.-A.ge composition of Ihe red salmon run at Rare Lake. A.lo..ska
[Percentage In parenthesesl

7.7,I
Number and percentage in age group-

~~~ut>;r ----;,------,---,----,----r---,---,-----r---
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &

Year

--------------1------------------------------
1950 • __ • •__ •_. - _- _.

1951. • • ._. •• _

1952 ._. _. _•• . _. _

1953•• • • _•••• _. _. ••• ' _

1954. __ •• • •• _. •_• • • _

1955 • . _. • _•• _. _

1956 •_. _. • __ •_. ••• - - __

943 -- -..----- -------- .. ---------- 880 16
(93:3) (I. 7)

167 6 3 104 15
(3.6) (I. 8) (62.3) (9.0)

420 3 13 276 30
(0.7) (3. Jl (65.7) (7.2)

335 3 4 271 41
(0.9) (1.2) (80.9) (12.2)

276 I 23 17 92
(0.4) (8.3) (6.2) (33.3)

441 2 ----.-.--- 12 172 87
(0.5) (2.7) (39.0) (19.7)

368 ----_.~-_ . ._-------- 13 104 54
(3.5) (28.3) (14.7)

37 •• •• •• _ 10
(3.9) (1.1)36 _. •• _ 3

(21.5) (1.8)98 ••• • •• _. _
(23.3)

16 _. ._ •• •• _. •
(4.8)
142 1 • •••• _. __

(5J.4) (0.4)
166 ._. .____ 2

(37. 6) (0. 5)
193 __ •• 1 3

(52.4) (0. 3) (0.8)
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No. significant difference in the size of adults
of the same ocean age but. of different fresh-water
ages was found. Over the years, the average per
centage increase in length of fish spending an
additiona1 year in the ocean was 9.2 for bot.h
sexes. At the same time, males a.vel·aged 8.2 per
cent longer than the females. On the basis of
female red salmon taken for fecundity samples
at the weir (appendix table 1), the average
weight of 2-year-old ocean fish was 3.68 pounds,
while 3-year-old ocean fish averaged 4.78 pounds.
Although the 3-year-old ocean females averaged
9.2 percent longer than the 2-year-old ocean fe
ma1es, the increase in weight was 23 percent.
'Veights of adult. males have not. been taken, but

FIGURE 4.-l\:Iean fork length of red salmon in the escape
ment. by sex and ocean age.

LENGTHS

In the process of taking scales of adult salmon
at. the weir, the sex and fork length of each fish
were recorded. In figure 4, t.he mean fork
length by sex for fish of each ocean age is pre
sented for eaeh year. As insuffieient. numbers of
2-year-old ocean-a·ge fish were present in samples
for 1950, this group has been omit.ted. It is
quite apparent. from the figure that. the size of
the adults is dependent. on the years spent in the
sea and the sex of the fish. In fact, the criteria
affecting ocean growth apply to both sexes and
to both ocean ages. Indicntions of this were
recorded by Gilbert. (1915) for red salmon in
British Columbia nnd have been reported since
from other nreas. The good relation in size each
year between 2- and 3-year-old ocea.ll-nge fish of
both sexes would suggest. that. environmental fac
tors in the ocean, probably during the last. yenr,
have the greatest influence in determining size
at. mat.urit.y.

age composit.ion of the run each year (table 4).
In this caleulation it. is assumed that the age
composition of the escapement. reflects the age
composition of the run. If it were possible to
distinguish Bare Lake fish in the catch, it might
be found that t.his was not true in 1950 and 1951,
the years of large catches. Since then the cal
culated catches have been small and probably
have had little influence on t.he age composit.ion
of the esca.pement.

With knowledge of the size and age composition
of the annual runs, the retunl of salmon from
known spawning escapements or smoIt. migrations
can be measured.
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Fisheries Research Institute of Seattle, Wash.
(unpublished dnt-a)', the large.r 3-year-old ocean
age males would be more available to the nets
than the smaller females of that age. During
the years 1952, 1954, 1955, and 1956, however,
the catch was calculated to range from less than
1 percent to Hi percent. of the escnpement (table
2). Such a small catch could have had little
influence on the sex ratio during those years,
n.lthough it may have affected the sex ratio in
the other years. Both Barnaby and Foerster
considered the selectivit.y of gill nets, but they
did not believe this factor could account for the
imbn.lance in sex ratios t.hat t.hey found in the
sockeye.

It is of int.erest at Bare Lake that the ratio of
females to males was greater in the 2-year ocean
age group than in the 3-year ocean-age group
(fig. 5). Thus, it would appear females have a
tendency to rehll'n after less time at sea than
males. As 2-year ocell.n-age. fish usun.]ly comprise
n small part. of t.he run, they would have little.
• 11 " ,. P ., T.· , I 1
1IIII1Iellce UII llle ~e.s. rallo 01 IBe rUB. J.l· BugBI ue

concluded that the high percentnge occurrence of
2-year ocenn-age females is due to their small
size which enables them to escape more readily
the 5Y2-inch gill net mesh. The fact they were
predominant even in years of very little fishing
would tend to discount this. At. Karluk Lake,
Bnrnaby (1944) found males predominant. in the

it is probable that a similar weight relation
exists between 2- and 3-year old ocean males.

SEX RATIOS

Sex ratios were established by examining live
fish in a holding box at the weir site. Although
it. was possible to examine the fish rather care
fully, some errors are made in sexing live fish,
especially when 'the spawning characteristics of
fish of each sex are only pa-rtially developed.
For example, in 1953, spawning-ground recoveries
were made of 901 live red salmon, sexed at the
Karluk R.iver lagoon (Nelson and Abegglen,
1955). The fish were placed. in a holding box
nnd sexed by supe-rficial examination before being
tagged. Later, on the spawning grounds the
tagged fish were recovered dead and at that time
the sex could be accurately determined by dis
sectiOJ1. It was found that 5 perce.nt of the live
fish were sexed incorrectly; however, there was
no tendency to sex incorrectly a greater propor
tion of fish of one sex than the other (Fish and
'~T;lrl1~~n Q.n'l"'ll.~o"lln "'I.,...,,..,1....1~,..1 ... n.rl ,.1 .... 4- .... \ Q.~,"V'Io;l;n ....l ....

" .... J.U. I J. ..I.\".' ","-''-'L'' .1"....... , u."ll"'u UJ.1.;'.lI.\".·\..1 '-le.'" u,", . 1>J~.1J.1.lJ..lC.IL1..lJ ,

at Bare Lake, during the 4 years that. recoveries
on the spn.wning grounds exceeded one-third of
the escapement into the lake, the sex ratio was
in close ll.greement with the ratio estll.blished at
the weir.

A predominll.nce of femll..]e sll.lmon has occurred
ell.ch yea-r in the escapement at Bare Lake (fig.
5). This could be, due to a higher percentage of
females in the annual smolt migrations. The
sex ratio of Bare Lake smolts has not been de
termined, but at· Karluk Lake (Barna-by 1944)
and Cultus La-ke (Foerster 19Mb), the sexes were
found to be equally represented in the seaward
migrations. Neveythe.]ess, a predominance Of fe
male sockeye sll.lmon also occurred in the spawn
ing migra,tions to these la-kes, and Foerster
concludes that mll.les may suffer n higher mor
tality at sea. A greater ocean mortality of the
males could explnin the situntion fl.t. Bnre J~ake.

It could also be argued tha-t the. predominance.
of femnle red sn.lmon nt Bnre Lake is due to the
selecl"ivity of gill nets in the Red River district
fishery since gill nets account for two-thirds of
the catch, with purse seines taking the balance.
The selectivity of gill nets in capturing sockeye
salmon of certnin size ranges is a well-established
fact. 'Vith the 5~/2-inch-stretch mesh nets used
in the fishery, according to findings of the
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~-year ocean-age group and' females in the 3
yenr ocean-age group. He mentioned that., since
males on the average spend less time in the ocean
thnn females, the mortality of males would be
less than that of the females, which should result
in a preponderance of males. Actually, the re
verse occurs. As he did not think it probable
that. n differential mortality in favor of the fe
males oceurred during the ocean life he hnd no
explanation for this phenomenon. The fact that
femnles predominate in the returns to the three
lakes strengthens Foerster's belief that males
suffer a highel' mortalit.y at. sea. For this to
apply at. Karluk Lake, the greater survival of
females would have to exceed the survivnl ad
va.ntage male fish might. have from a shorter
ocean life.

SPAWNING

Once the ocenn life of the Bare Lake red sal
mon has been completed, the fish 'enter Red River
and travel upstream a distance of 16 miles to
the outlet of Bare Lake. Upon entering the lake
they linger for approximately 2 months before
spawning. Duration of this ripening period
Vlll'ies eonsiderably in the diffel'ent river systems.
The period of lake residence averages 1 month
in Ktlrluk Lake (unpublished tagging data). In
Lakelse Lake, British Cohlmbia, the period aver
aged 54 days (Fisheries Research Board of Can
ada, 1954). Howard (1948) found in Cultus
Lake, B.C., that the period was approximately
1 month. In the Harrison River system of Brit
ish Columbia, Schaefer (1951) noted the time
was a month 01' less. It would appear the dis
tance from salt water to a lake has little if any
bearing on the length of the red salmon ripening
period. Perhaps the length of this ripening
interval is a characteristic of particulnr runs.

To detel'lnine the fecundity of Bare. Lake sal
mon, egg counts we·re made of a few salmon
captured at. the weir cluring the yenrs 1952
through HIM). The fork length, weight, age, and
egg count by ovary, of the fish sampled is pre
sented ill appendix table 1, page 84. It. was
fouud that. the right ovary of Bare Lake salmon
usually cOlltains more eggs than the left ovary.
This is rather unusual as the reverse generally
ocellI'S with salmon in other areas. It was de
termined that the fecundity of the fish sampled
increased with the age und length of the salmon,

with length accounting for 44 percent of the
variation in egg count. As egg counts were not
taken in all years, it. was necessary to calculate
a regression line of egg count. on fork length with
the existing data. This common regression line
was used to est"imate the fecundit.y of the fish
ench year. It was hypothesized that the regres
sion of egg count· on fork length might be the
same for all years. Covariance analysis failed to
reject this hypothesis at the 5-percent level.

Spawning occurs on certain areas of the littoral
zone around the lake; the one tributary strellm
and several small seepages are not used. During
the spawning period, frequent surveys were made
of the spawning areas to recover dead fish. All
fish recovered were dissected and the sex and
spawning condition recorded.

Except in 1950, all eggs retained in the body
cavity of partially spawned female salmon were
counted. As only two female salmon were re
covered in 1951, the sample size was inadequate
to determine the average egg retention that year.
For the years 1952 through 1956, the mean annual
egg retention, which in this calculation included
partially spnwned as well as unspawned salmon,
ranged fl'om 66 to 208 eggs per female (table 5).
The mean retention for the 5-year period was
1.48 eggs per female while the mean retention for
partially spawned fish was only !)6 eggs per fish.
The ngure of 148 eggs was used to estimate egg
retention in 1!)51.

Of the female salmon examined on the spawn
ing grounds in 1950, 26.8 pereent were totally
unspllwned. Since no count was made of the
eggs retained in the ovaries of spawned fish, the
mean egg retention of 96 eggs per spawned female
for the years 1952 to 1956 was used. Upon eal
eulating egg retention for all female salmon in
1.n50, the average retention was found to be 970
eggs per female, OJ' a.. total egg retention of ~8.7

percent of the eggs llvailable for deposition. This
loss may have been caused by high water tem
perahlres during the middle of August. when the
fish were on the spawning grounds. That yea.r
the meall sudace temperature from .A.llgust 9 to
AugU!'it In averaged 16.n° C., which is higher
than the average temperature recorded in the
sallie period during fhe following 6 years. Foer
ster (1 n;~8) noted a very low egg retention in
sp:lwned female sockeye examjned on the spawn
ing grounds at. Cultus Lake in 1925 and 19a5.
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TABI,E 5.--Annual egg depQsition oj red salmon 1:n Bare Lake, Alaska

Dead female spawners examined
CorrectedEscapement Mean fork Potential

Year of females length of Fecundity' egg
dep~rtlonfemales (em.) deposition Number Recovery Egg reten-

(percent) tion per fish

1950_________ •• ___ •_________ •______________ 285 57.1 3,374 961,600 71 24.9 2970 685, 1001951 _____ •_•• __ •_________ •• ____ •__ •________ 30 57.5 3,417 102,500 2 6.7 1148 98.1001952. __ •____________ ._. ____________________ 235 56.6 3,319 7SO,OOO 158 67.2 114 753,2001953__________ •• ____________ •______________ 146 57.0 3,363 491,000 22 15. I 166 466, 8001954___ . _______ • ____ •• _. _______ •___ •_______ 134 54.7 3,112 417,000 64 47.8 208 389,1001955__ • _______ .'_____________ •_____________ 244 54.5 3.090 754,000 104 42.6 66 737.9001956_____ •••• _____________ •__________ •_____ 185 54.4 3,Oi9 569.600 59 31.9 184 535, 600

I Fecundity ba.'!Cd on regression line of fish rork length on egg count for
samples taken during years 1952-55 (9 fish, 1952; 9 fish, 1953: 9 fish, 1954; 16
fish,1955). Equation ror regression line Y=-2849.18+108.98.Y.

2 Egg retention based on the percentage of unspawned female salmon re-

However, unspawned fish were found dead on
the spawning grounds in those years, and if t.hey
are included, a mean egg retention of 6.3 and
of 19.8 percent occurred.

In table 5, t.he egg deposition is shown in two
ways. The first is based on the escapement, the
mean fork length of the females for the year, and
the. mean numbe.r of e.ggs for that size fish, calcu
lat.ed from the regression formula Y = -2849.18
+ 108.98X. The second includes a correct.ion ap
pliprl to tllose figures base(l 011 tIle nle~nl egg
retention of the females ree.overed on the spawn
ing grounds each year. The largest. egg'deposi
tion occurred in 1952, yet the escapement that
year was smaller than in 1950 and 1955. This
indicates that the egg deposition based on the
number and fecundit.y of female salmon in the
esca.pement alone can often be in error. A meas
ure of the egg deposition is important in measur
ing the survival to later stages in life. Later the
survival from egg deposition to the smolt stage
will be shown.

EFFECTS OF FERTILIZATION ON
YOUNG RED SALMON

FIRST-YEAR GROWTH OF RED SALMON

As previously pointed out., the majority of the
adult red salmon spawn during August. By the
first part of November t.he lake is generally
covered with ice and remains thus until the fol
lowing April or May. Seine hauls indicate the
young emerge from the gravels during :May and
•Tune. The time of eml'rgence is dependent upon
the timl' of spawning and water temperatures
durinj! the incubation period.

If fl'l·tilization is nugn1l'nting the food supply
of t·he young I'ed sa11110n, one of the first. indica
tions probably would he the increased growth of

covered and the mean egl! retention or spawned fish for the years 1952-56.
1 Sample size was inadequate, so mean egg retention for years 1952-56

was used.

t.he young fish. To determine if such an increase
occurred, seine hauls were taken each growing
season during this investigation. The fish cap
t.ured were counted and a sample of juvenile ~ red
salmon was anesthetized, after which lengths and
weights were recorded and scale samples were
taken. The salmon were held in live boxes to
recover -from the ane.sthetic and were then released
into the lake. The catches included young red
salmon of three age groups with the fish from
the. hatch uf th~ year being t.he most prevaient.
Although the three age groups generally can be
easily separated by lengths, scales were taken
from each fish sampled to validate the age de
terminat.ion.

The growth of red salmon during their first year
of life in the lake is shown in figure 6. As noted
in the figurl', a rather progressive increase in
growth occurred during the years 1950 through
1955. It is unfortunate that more seine hauls
were not taken in 1950; however, it is believed
that the length of the fish taken then is repre
sentative of the growth at. that." time. The rather
sharp decline in growth rate during 1956 is dis
eussed in a latel' section.

AGE COMPOSITION AND SIZE OF SMOLTS

At Bare Lake the majority of the red salmon
smolts migrate to sea at t.he beginning of their
second or third year of life. Occasionally, a few
fish remain until their fourth year, but only
rarely do the fish leave the lake in their first year
or remain as long as their fifth.

The smoIt. migration commences the lat.ter part
of May each year, reaehes a maximum during

~ Stages of the life history of red salmon IIsed In the text are
defined as follows: Fn"-the period following the absorption
of the )'olk Hac 1111 to the time of acth"e feeding: juvenile-the
period commencing with feeding to the time of seaward migra
tion: Hmolt-.the perio(l of migration frOiD! fresh to salt water.
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FWURE a.-Growth curves of red salmon Iluring their first summer in Bare Lnke.

June, ltnd is gener:tUy over by the end of .July.
Unlike in most other areas, smolts in Bare Lake
tend to leave the lake during the d:ty on their sea.
ward migrntion. The reason for this is not
known, althongh 1:l.l'g~ migrations have been wit
nesseel oecasiona.Ily at Karluk Lake dm'ing day
light hours and have also been reported from
other areas.

Ea.eh day during the migrntion, t.he smolts
were counted, and a sample was taken t.o .deter
mine the age composition, weight, and length of
fish in the migrntion. The tra.p (fig. 2) is of
simple construction. The smolts migrating down
stream tail first are led into the trnp. They were
captured with II small seine nml trnnsfel'l'ed into
tubs of water; the speeies were sorted nnd
counted; the red salmon smohs were plnced in n

live box, and other species were released below
the weir. During days of large migrations the
t.rap was seined frequently and the red salmon
smolts were accumulated in the live box. At the
end of the day a sample of the cltteh was taken
for processing. The live box has two compart
ments of equal size separated by a· remoVltble par
tition. To obtain a sample of t.he eatch, the
partition was lowered to divide the catch in half.
One-lullf was released in the stream below the
weir and the remainder subdivided if neceSSltry
unt.il a sample of 50 to 100 fish was obtained.

Once the sample of lish wns sepn.rated from the
daily cateh, the sample was plaeed in a tub of
fresh water. From the tnb a few fish at a time
were dipped into a uowl eonhlining a O.5-percent.
solution of un-thane. Aft'el' the li811 were
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anesthetized, fork lellgths lwd settle sn,mples were
taken, and each fish wn,s weighed on a beam bal
ance having tt sensitivity of 0.01 gram. Before
t.he first fish was weighed, the bnJance pan was
wetted down and the weight of the wet pan set
at zero grams. In standardized manner, a fish
was placed on the pan, weighed, and t.ransferred
t.o a cont.ainer of fresh water. Before t.he next
fish was weighed the pan was given a quick shake
to eliminat.e the bulk of the water t.hat. had
drained from t.he fish. Periodically' t.he zero set
t.ing was checked. By t.his method, the weight
of t.he fish as recorded here actually includes a
film of water t.hat amounts to about 3 percent. of
t.he body weight. The smolts were held in the
live box for several hours, or unt.il they appeared
fully recovered, and then were released t.o con
t.inue their seaward migrat.ion. Mortality has
been very slight. in this operation, and fish were
held as long as 2 days without. showing signs of
dist.ress from t.he handling and ane!'lthet.ic.

In appendix table 2, data are presented show
ing by wet.<ldy peri.utLs the migration, age compo
sition, mean length, and mean weight of smolts

in each age group during the years, 1950-56.
Also given is the number of smolts sampled each
week from which the measurements were derived.

The weekly age composition of smolts during
the season has followed a rather consistent pat
tern from year to year. In general, t.he older
smolts migrate t.o sea earlier in t.he season. In
t.he years of study the 2- and 3-year-old smolts
have accounted for over 99 percent of t.he annual
migrations while the 1-,4-, and 5-year-old smolts
make up t.he balance. Because t.he minor age
groups make up such a small part of the migra
tion, they are discussed only briefly.

Figure 7 shows the percent.age of 2-year-old
smolts in t.he weekly migrations during the years
1950-56. Although the 3-year-old smolts are not
shown, it. is easy to visualize t.he complement. of
t.he curves presented. Usually the bulk of the
3-year-old smolt.s has migrated by early June
while t.he 2-yea.r-old smolts migrat.e in their great
est. numbers t.he lat.t.er part. of June. In 1950 and
1954, some variations occurred in t.he normal
migration. In the former year, over 60 percent
of t.he July migrat.ion was composed of 3-year-
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old smolts, while during :May 1954, 2-year-old
smolts predominated over the older fish. Very
few fish migrated during these periods; but that
does not account for t.he unusual age composition,
for whieh there does not seem to be a sat.isfactory
explanation.

The percentage of 2-yenr-old red salmon in the
annual SIllOlt. migration hns ranged from a high
of 86 percent. in 1054 to a low of 23 pereent in
11)51 (fig. 8, c). A eomparison of t.he alllllutl per
centage composition of 2-yenr-old smolts with
the size of the smolt lIligration (tlg. 8, d), shows
that in years of lnrge smolt migrations (1950,
1954, and 1955) the younger smolts predominnted.
This no doubt applied also to the smolt migra
tions of 1947 and 1949. :From eaeh of these mi
grations large numbers IUld n high pereent!l-ge of
the 2-year-old smolts returned 3 yeM's later as
adults at age 52 (table 4). For this to oeeur, the
smolt migrations in those years must have been
large and made up mostly of 2-yenr-old fish.

To determine the effect that the number of
smolts produced by a brood yell-r might have on
the age at which t.hey migrate to sen, a calcula
tion was made of the number of smolts produced
by brood years 1948-53 and the percenta.ge of
smolts which migrnted to sea· from eltch brood
as 2-year-old fish. It. was found that approxi
mately 60 percent of the variability in the per
eentage of smolts migrating to sea in their second
year was associated with the number of smolts
produced in a brood year. Greater percentages
of smolts migrated to sea at. an earlier age from
brood years of high produetion than from years
of low production. Possibly populat.ion pressure
('.l\.Used the IIll Ik of fish in the big-brood years to
migrate earlier. This eould aeeount. for t.he low
populations of 3-year-old smolts, beet\.Use only in
brood yell-rS of low smolt produet.ion eould they
dominate in numbers over the 2-year-old smolts.
Also, limiting the abundnnce of the older smolts
would be the additional mortality imposed on
t.his group by t.he ext.ra year in fresh water.

There is a general tendency for the slower
growing fish in the population to migrate later
in t.he season or remain in the lake another yell-I'.
This is npparent, over the years and is shown in
a eomparison of the length eUl'\'es eaeh senson of
~-yeal'-()ld SllIolts taken in the SIllOIt tmp lind
2-year-old juvenile. red sldmon captured in seine

hauls (fig. 9). However, size alone appears to
luwe little influenee on the age composition of the
smolt migration. The inerease in size of smolts
since 1950 has not brought about an inerease in
the pereenta.ge of younger smolts in the annual
migrations.

A considerable increase in the size of smolts has
oceurred since 1950. The smolts of 1950 could
receive no benefit from the first fertilization of
Bare Lake, as they migrated before the applica
t.ion. The rather progressive increase in length
and weight of slllolts, whieh OCCUlTed, built. up
to a peak in 1955 and declined somewlutt in 1956
(fig. S, If. and b). The smolts of 1955 in aU nge
groups were more than 30 percent longer and
more than 150 percent heavier than those of
1950. During the years 1951-55, increase in size
of smolts was rather consistent nmong all nge
gl'OUpS. Upon comparing figures 8, a. and 8, b with
figure 8, d, no relnt.ioll is found bet.ween the size
of the migration and the increase in length or
weight of the smolts during the years of study.
l\fore often, as reported by others, there is a
tendency for smolts to be small in years of large
migrations. Evidently this did not. take place at
Bare Lake as the food supply of juvenile red
salmon was adequate even in years when they
were abundant.

Information wns obtained on the size of smolts
in the yea,rs 1947, 1948, and 1940 through use of
It proeedure ill\'olving scale radius measurements.
The method involved taking seale-radius mensure
ments from 100 smolts ea.ch of 2- and 3-year-old
fish for the years 1950 t.hrough 1953. It was de
termined that a highly significant. correlation
(J' = .983; P <.01) exists between scale mdius
and fork lengt.h of Sll10lts when t.he age groups
are kept. separate. 'Vhen the ltge groups were
eombined for each yellr, the correlation between
menn annual length and mean· scale radi.us
weighted by the age composition of the migm
t.ions was found to be significant at the. 5-percent.
level in which '/' =0.91.

Since a relation existe.d between tho scale ra
dius and size of the smolts, it. was neeessary t.o
show agreement bet.ween the fresh-water scnle
radii of the adults and t.he scale radii of the
smolts that. produced the adults. To do t.his,
sCltle-mdius measurements of the fresh-WItter
growth were taken from almost all of the adult.
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Bare Lake. Alaska, 1951-56.

TABLE 6.-Weighted mean length and mean scale radius of
2-year-old and I'J-year-old Slllolts cOlllb,:ned and mean
fresh-water-zone s('ale radius of ad·,dts ret1lrning fr011l t"e
smolt migration

RELATION BETWEEN RED SALMON GROWTH AND
RATE OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS

As pointed out previously, the size of the red
salmon increased progressively between 1950 and
1955. A decline in size occurred in 1956 among
the fry' and 2- and 4-year-old smolts. Although
the 3-year-old smolts in 1956 were slightly larger
than those of the year before they weighed less
(fig. 8, b) which indicates poor growing condi
tions. Curves showing the trend in size of fish

salmon in the escapement produced by the smolt
migrations of 1950 through 1953. In several in
stances, returns of adult salmon by individual
fresh-water age were quite small, so the age
groups were combined. The mean scale radius
and length of smolts for the years 1950 through
1953 and the mean fresh-water scale radius of
adults returning from each of these migrations
are slwwn in table 6. Comparative data for the
4 years show the fresh-wate.r-zone scale radii of
returning adults were larger than or equal to
those of the smolts producing them. The increase
probably is caused by a greater mortality of the
smaller smolts at sea. .Measurements of the fresh
water-zone scale radius were also taken from
scales of adult salmon returning from the smolt
migrations of 1947 through 194~, and data in
table 6 indicate that these radius measurements
were slightly smaller than those of the. adult sal
mon in 1950. This is good evidence that the
smolts of 1947 to 1949 were smaller than those of
1950, although it does not necessarily mean they
were smaller in all age groups.

Combined 2- and 3-year
old smolts

Year of smolt migration 1 -,-- _

Mean length Mean scale
(em.) radius (mm.)

1947 • _. • _
1948 ._•• • • ._. _
11149. •• • • • _
195(1-. • ._._______ 72.8 0.28
1951. ._. 81.8 .34
1952__ . _._________________ 79.1 .32
1953 • 90.2 .39

1 Combined 2- and 3-year-old f..esh-water age groups.

Mean fresh.water
scale radius of
returning adults
(mm.) I

0.29
.28
.30
.32
.37
.32
.41
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FInum,; 1O.-The relation between gross rate of photosyn
the»is and growth of red salmon juveniles. a. em'Vl'S
showing the wean le-ngth of juvenile red salmon on Au
gust 27 (If the-ir first growing senson an.d of red sal
mon smolts migrating t.o sea in the beginning of their
2d. ad. uml ·Uh year of life f'Jl' t.he years 1950-50. b,
Curve'" slwwing the me-an rate- of gross 1J'hot.os~'nthl'sis

during the years 1n4n-511 for the -ffi-day lleriqds after
the .TUlll' applicatioll (If fl'l"tilil':er and for 11 similar
Ill'riod after the- July UIIIllication. Also presented is a
Clll'\'e IIf t.he average of the two perinds f')r those- years.
Points nn the CUlTeS marked hy I1n x dl'nntl' that. the
,-allll'S are estimate-d or partly estimated. c. Scatte-r
diagrums s.howing t.hl' l'e-laJion !let.wel'n gross photo
;oynthesi;o lind fork length for eaeh uge group of fish,
Hl'gl·essio.nlilll'8 are drl1wn by inspl'etion.

in each group for years 1950-56 are presented in
figure 10, a. Juvenile lengths are based on the
length the fish attained on August 27 of each
year, as shown in figure 6. That date was se
lected since it is the latest dnte in the se·ason for
which length data were available for all years.
Annual mean smolt length of eaeh age group was
determined by sampling throughout the period
of smolt migration.

The observed progressive increase in fish size
might be expected, because the organisms the .fish
eat are rehttively long lived, and some time would
be required for the population to build up in re
sponse to an inere.llse in food supply brought
about by fertilization. The deeline in 1956 was
unexpeeted, and an effort was made to determine
the eause. Possible explanations for this decline,
partieularly temperature and primary food pro- .
duetion, were examined. Air temperatures taken
at Kodiak, 80 miles northeast of Bare Lake, were
examined for the months from September 1955
to May 1956 and for like periods in the preeeding
years. Temperature data were insuffieient from
Bare Lake; however, for the months in which
temperatures were recorded, t.hey were closely
correlated with temperatures at Kodiak.

The men,n temperature at. Bare Lake from
September 1955 to May 1956 was 33.70 F., which
was 2.5 0 below the melln for like periods of the
preeeding 6 years. Furthermore, eaeh monthly
mean temperature was lower than the monthly
mean temperuture of the 6 previous years. The
nil' temperature eould hardly influence the water
tempernture once the lake was frozen, but a
prolonged period of low air temperatures could
inerease considerably the thickness and duration
of the ice cover. Also, because of the severit.y
of t.he conditions nt time of freezing, the lake
wnter Hlay have been at a somewhnt lower
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temperature than at the time of freezing in other
years. These conditions could have resulted in
~'educed growth and increased mortalit.y of fish
food organisms and may IUlYe had some effect
on the fish themselves. "\Vhen all years were
considered, however, no relation was found be
tween meall temperatures during- this period 01'

during the SlllllnH.'I' period and fish growth.
The data gathered each year on growth rate

of young salmon and primary productivity as
measured by the rate of photosynthesis of the
phytoplankton were examined to determine if a
relation existed between them. If a relation was
found it. would temi to substantiate the proposi
tion that the salmon population is held in check
by insufficient food and would provide an ex
planation for the decline in fish growth during
1!l56.

Plotted in figure 10, b are the mean rates of
gross photosynthesis, determined by the method
described bv Nelson and Edmondson (1955), for
the 40-day'period after each .Tune and July ap
plication of fertilizer and the average rate of the
combined periods. The gross rate of photosyn
thesis for the period after the .Tuly fertilization
inereased progressively each year up to 1953, was
eonsiderably lower in 1f154 and 1055, and increased
a.gain in Hii)6. The rates of photosynthesis after
the .Tune fertilization show a different trend dur
ing the years 1952-56. Unlike in the Intel' period,
a· 'Small' decline in rate of photosynthesis fron~
1052 occurred in .June 195:3, and a progressive
minor increase occurred in subsequent years. As
photosynthetic activity was greatest. after the
.July fe.rtilization, the curve, of the combined
periods followed l~. similar pattern although the
fluetuations were sma.ller. No aetual measure-

. ments were made in 1940 when the lake was not.
fertilized, but. on the basis of measurements made
just. 1Ieforp fertilizing the lake in ,Tuly of 1950
a:nd 19M (Nelson and Edmondson, 1955), it is
believpd the mean rate of oxygen produetion
would not. have exceeded 0.12 mgm. per liter per
day and may 'Yell have been a.bout. 0.06. This
fig-'ure is pl~tted as the rate during 1949 and
during the early part of the Hl50 and 1051 seasons
when the lake WIlS not fertilized in .June. The
('·auses of the fluctuation in rat.es of photosyn
thesis during these years has not yet been an
alyzed, but the changes llre of considerable
magnitude, particularly in .Tuly.

A cursory comparison of the curves of seasonal
ra,te of photosynthesis with the size of young red
salmon reveals a certain correspondence between
them <" fig. 10, a and b). To show the relation
more clearly, correlaotion diagrams were made
(fig. 10, c). In the case of juvenile red salmon
in their first. growing season, it was thought three
periods in time would be important. in affecting
the population size n.nd growth of the new crop
of insect larvae hatching in enrly summer and
which would be fed upon by salmon h:ttching
that spring. The period after the .July fert.iliza
t.ion of the previous year was considered impor
tant. to the survival of the brood stock of insect
la.rvne that was to produce -the new generation
ut.ilized by the recently hatched fry. Periods
after both the ;Tune nnd .July fertilizations would
influenee the growth nnd survival of the newly
hntched larvae. Thus, in figure 10, c for the years
19M-56, the length the juveniles attained on
August. 27 of their first growing season is plotted
ngainst the mean rate of photosynthesis after
.June and ,Tuly fertilizntions of that year and
a.fter .July fertilization of the preceding year.
All three periods were weighted equally in estab
lishing the mean.

To show the relation between smolt size and
rate of photosynthesis, the mean fork length of
smolts for each age group wns plotted against
the mean rate of photosynthesis over those periods
mostly responsiqle for the developme:nt of insect
larvaE'- upon whieh the fish fed during their lake
residenee. As the bulk of the smolts usually
migrated prior to the third week in .June dr(ring
the years of study, the period after the .June 10
fertilization in the year of smolt migration would
be of little or no "nlue in providing fish food
organisms for the smolts before they migrated.
However, conditions in the preeeding years would
alreet the food supply of these fish, with the
older Sll10lts being subjected to the environment
for the longer period of time.

The following example shows the procedure
ndopted in mnking the Selttter diagrams (fig.
Ill, c) for smolts of various ages: The
mean fork length of the ~-year old smolts migrat
in!! to sea in 1055 was plotted against the mean
rate 1)1' photosynthesis in the fnll of 1!1f,8 and
during 1HM: the mean fork length of the ~1-yenr

old smolts migrating the same year was plotted
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against the mean rate of photosynthesis during
the years 1954 and 1953 a.nd the fnn of 1952;
correspondingly, the mean fork length of 4-year
old smolts in 1955 was plotted against the mean
rate of photosynthesis for the years 1954, 1953,
1952, and the fltll of H151. The rate of photo
synthesis over each 40-day period was given equal
weight in establishing the mean rate.

A good relation between fork length and rate
of photosynthesis was found in smoIts (fig. 10, c).
The relation was wenker in fry. Perhaps sam
pling in the lake was inadequate to establish with
sufficient accurncy the size of the juveniles on
August 27. Nevertheless, the decline in rate of
photosynthesis during 1954 and 1955 appears to
have had considerable effect on the size the
fish achieved in 195ft The relation between fork
length and photosynthetic rate indicates a nmeh
doser dependence of fish growth on prima.ry
photosynthetic productivity than might have been
expected a· pdo!'i.

Phytoplllnkton is immediately or' indirectly
a.vailfl.ble t.o zooplft.nktoll £l.ud to ii"litIIY of tllt~

bottom organisms which are used as food by the
sa.lmon. Since so many ste.p-s exist between
the original synthesis of food materials by the
phytoplankton and the growth of the salmon
nnd since fish are a.trected by so many environ
menta.! factors in addition to food supply, one
might not expect a relation to exist between sal
mon growth and photosynthetic rates of the
phytoplankton. Since such a relation does exist,
it might be understandable in terms of the food
chain involved. A higher primary production
would result in a better state of nutrition of the
crustaceans, insect larvae, and othel~ animals on
which the fish feed. The food animals would
grow larger ltnd be more nutritious to the fish.
Adult insects produced from well-fed larvae
would presumably be able to lay more eggs, and
this would increase the potential population of
insect larvae in the htke.

It will be interesting to follow this relationship
when fertilization of Bare Lake is discontinued.
Furthermore, it will eve.ntually be possible to
make a rather complete assessment of food con
ditions at. Bare Lake when all the time-eonsuming
censuses of plankton and bottom fltuna are fin
ished.

EFFECTS OF FERTILIZATION ON
RED SALMON SURVIVAL

FRESH-WATER SURVIVAL

It is hypothesized that fertilization of Bare
Lake inereases the fresh-water survival of young
red salmon. To determine this requires many
years of observations. For example, to measure
survival from one brood year to the smoIt stage
requires an enumeration of the number of smoIts
of that brood migrating seaward 2, 3, 4, and
5 years later. Up to the present. time no measure
ments have been made of the fry hatch from
known egg depositions. In fact, very little has
been done in other areas toward measuring fry
production from a beach spawning area because
of the many difficulties involved in conducting
such work. If this could be done it would be
extremely useful in evaluating the effect of mete
orological conditions on the eggs over winter.
To some extent, eonditions that produee poor
surviva.! to the smolt stage might in part be
created during the period the eggs are in the
gravels rather than during the free-swimming
period in the lake.. In sueh a case any benefits
fertilization might have on survival would be
masked.

Survival to the fry stage has been measured
in several streams in British Columbia. In Scully
Creek, a small tributary of Lakelse Lake, fry
production for 5 years averaged 11.8 percent
(range, 9.3 to 13.7); Willimns Creek, located in
the same system, had a production of approxi
mately 7.5 percent in 1954; Six Mile Creek,
Babine Lake, had survivals of 19 percent in 1954
a.nd 12 percent in 1951; Port John survivals were
111.4 pereent in 1954, a mean of 9.5 pereent for
earlier years, with a range of approximately 1.7
to 25.5 percent (Fisheries Research Board of
Canada, 1955, p. 81). The l'ltnge of fry produc
tion at. Scully Creek was small over the 5-year
period, but nt. Port.•Tohn the range was large.

Because of lack of informat.ion on survival to
the fry stitge at. Bn.re Lake, the range in fry
survival is not known. To determine if fertiliza
tion has increased survival of red salmon from
the egg to the smolt stage, will require that ob
servat.ions be made both dUioing t.he years of fer
tilization and those of no fert.ilizat.ion.

At the present time rates of fresh-water sur
vival have been measured from the brood years of
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Ifl50 through 1953. During those years an in
creased survival was indicated which could have
heen caused by a buildup of nutritional benefits.
As shown in table 7, the average annual survival
rate during the period was ~.96 percent. These
survivals are based on egg depositions (table 5),
with the correetion applied to unspawned and
partially spawned fish. In many areas, this cor
rection has not. been so readily assessed; hence,
slU'\'ival rates have been based on the l)ot.ential
egg deposition, as determined from the number
and fecundit~, of female salmon in the escape
ment. W'hen no correction is made to Bare Lake
data, t.he mean survival rates during the years
average 2.76 percent. (rtmge, 0.74 "to 4.86)-a sur
vival somewhat. greater t.han has been reported
fro111 other areas. Barnaby (1944) found the
fresh-water survival of Karluk River red salmon
usually to be less than 1 percent. He suggested
that. the survival is low because the fish have a
longer residence in fresh water. Me.asurements
of fresh-water survival at Cultus Lake, British
Columbia, during 1925, 1927, and 1930 were 1.13
perl?ent, 1.05 percent, and 3.16 percent, respec
tively (Foerster 1936a). The smolts ranged in
length from ~ to 4 inches, which would be com
parable in size t.o t.he smolts of Bare Lake. At.
Lakelse Lake, Brett. and McConnell (1950) re
port survivals of 1.1 percent, 0.4 percent, and 1 to
2 percent during the years 1946 t.hrough 1948.
At Babine Lake, Brit.ish Columbia, survivals of
0.48 percent, 0.77 percent, 1.57 percent, and ap
proximately 2 percent were found for the years
Ifl4~1 through 1952, respectively (Fisheries Re
search Board of ea.nada, 1955). From Dombroski
OHM), the average lengths of Babine Lake smolts
for years 19.50 through 1953 were 83.1 mm.,
82.5 mm., 80.6 nun., and 86.5 mm., respectively.
During this period these fish averaged slightly
longer than Bnre Lake smolts. The lower fresh
wMer survival of Babine Lake red salmon may
be compensated by the larger size of smolt.s
migrat.ing to sea.

The fresh-water survival values of red salmon
at Bltre Lake were measured during t.he years
the lake was fertilized. Although the fresh
water survival at. Bare Lake averages slightly
higher than reported from other areas, this could
be nomml. 'Vith a high average fresh-water
surviv~,l, the marine survival might be expected
to be lower than the normal; otherwise, produc-

TABLE 7.-Fresh-water s/l.rl'il'al of young ren salmon in
Bart? Lake, Ala.ska

Downstream smolt production I
SnrvlvalBrood Egg dep-

year osition (percent}
2 years 3 years 4-5 years Total
----------'-----

195(1-- ______ 685.100 3.6t18 3.441 51 7.160 1.05
195L _______ 98,100 l,tW4 1.692 292 3.628 3.70
1952________ 753,200 10.532 4.311 46 14,889 1.98
1953________ 466, 800 20.033 3.808 '50 23.841 5.11

I Including mortalities at the trap.
, Estimated.

tion would be unusually high compared with
other areas. It is possible that a compensating
factor operates, so that if fresh-water survival is
low marine survival is high, and vice versa.

For fertilization to increase survival, it should
indirectly ereate more food for the young red
salmon. 'With an inerease in food, growth would
be increased before survival would be improved,
as is indieated in the preceding section. To
determine the end product in the food chain
from fertilization of the lake to food of the
young red salmon, the stonUlch contents of 150
juvenile red salmon were examined, including
51 smolts, 10 juveniles taken during February
1955, and 89 juveniles taken in seine hauls during
t.he following summer. The diet of the young
fish, including the smolts, taken during May
through September, consisted mostly of bottom
fauna with chironomids comprising the major
part. The fish taken during February 1955 from
under the ice were found to be feeding chiefly
on ost.racods and copepods.

OCEAN SURVIVAL

Measurements of the fresh-water survival, as
described in 'the prec.ediug sect.ion, represent only
a portion of the life of the red salmon. Once the
smolts leave the lake for their ocean sojourn,
they are subjected to a new set. of environmental
hazards that mtty be very important. in deter
mining t.he survival rate. For comparison with
results at Bare Lttke, other observations on ocean
survival of red salmon will be briefly reviewed.

The most coulpre.hensive studies of ocean sur
vival of red salmon have been made by Foerster
(1934, 1936b, 1954a) at Cultus Lake and by
Bltrnaby (1944) at Karluk Lake. In the former
investigations, all smolts were captured at the
weir and the annual se.award migration was enu
merated. During each of the 3 years following
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each smolt. migration, the age composit.ion of the
escnpement was determined, and from this the
number of adults in the escapement returning
from the smolt. migration was calculated. As
the Cult.us run makes up a small portion of the
Frnser HiveI' run, and, since the catch usually
e,xce,eds the eseapement, it WI\S difficult to assess
the portion of t.he fish returning to Cultus Lake
that. were taken in the fishery. To measure the
total return of smolts as adults, during 1930 and
19~1 all the smolts were marl;,:ed by clipping a
different, combination of fins ench year. There
after, fish returning to the weir and taken in
the fishery as adults were examined for marks.
The percentage of marked' fish returning from
each year's marking indicated the ocean survival.
Foerster (1936b) reported recoveries of 3.67 per
cent and 3.5 percent from the. two markings.
Previous marking experiments, however, had in
dicated that marked fish suffer a 62-percent dif
ferential mortalhy over unmarked fish. Upon
correcting for this loss, he concluded that the
mo~t probnble surv!v!!.l during those years was
approximately 9.9 percent. For ot.her years at
Cultus Lake, Foerster (1954a) presents a table
of t.he smolt migrations and t.he percentage sur
vival of Sll10lts that returned in the spawning
escapement only. The survival rates ranged from
0.31 to 6.68 pereent, with a, mean of 2.74. From
reeoveries of marked fish in 1930 and 1931 the
cat~h accounted for one-half of the recoveries
in the one year and three-fourths of the reeoveries
in t.he other year. If the eateh usually takes
from one-half to three-quarters of the run, the
percentage survival as given by Foerster should
be two to four times greater than indieated, if
they are to al'count. for the total return of smolts.

During the period in which oeean survival of
salmon was measured at Cultus Lake, the smolts
averaged 88.2 millimeters in length (range, 66
to 1(7) and 7.47 grams in weight (range, 2.7 to
12.8). In regard to the relation between oeean
survival and smolt size. Foerster (1954a) con
cluded-
Anal~'8is of till'S!' dnta Indicated a negative cOl'relation
between size of migl'ation (in number of SIllOltS) and
percentage return of adults which is found (by ml1lti
l)le ('ol'l'elatioll tl'eRtment I to be relaterl pril.cipaJIy to
the si?e (w{'ight ill gralnsl of the SilloltS.

In It somewhat different manner, Barnaby m:eas
ured the o~ean survival of Karluk smolts. Re-

suIts of his studies showed a greater survival in
the ocean among the older and larger 4-year-old
smolts than among the smaller 3-year old smolts.
Avera.ge survivals for 6 years for the two groups
were 25.7 percent. and 17.4 percent., respectively.
Average survival for all age groups was 21.4 per
cent.. Barnaby points out that. these high sur
vivals were due to the large size of the smolts.
As shown in the table of smolt. sizes which he
presents, the fish averaged approximately 137
millimeters in length and 24 grams in weight.
during the years of st.udy.

By using table 4:, the number of smolts 1'8

t.urning as adults from the Bare Lake smolt
migrations of H150 through 1953 Clln be deter
mined. For example, from the 1950 smolt. migra
tion, 3 adults ret.urned as age-group 41 in 1953,
13 adults as 42 in 1952, 271 adults as 52 in 1953,
30 adults as 53 in 1952, and 16 adults as 63 iiI
1953. Summing these returns gives a total of
333 adults returning from the 1950 smolt. migra
tion. The number of fish returning and per-
I"I01'l+'l1Y'O 'I.a+1'~'\ ~'I"I"'\'I"''' 4-1.. ;C"O .."lo"'; ........noJ.;"""',.." n,." ...l " .... 1........... ,.. .... ,.. ..... 4._.............,.."e. .....' ...........'....... .1. ........ '-............ .11. ...:) .&11.1.6.1. """'.1. v ...... (t·.l.l\.l .::tllr.JO~\.lll~11L

smolt migrations is shown in table 8. This table,
patterned after Foerster's table (1954a, p. 34:2),
shows t.he relat.ion between the size and number
of smolts and the return of smolts as adults.
The percentage of smolts ret.urning (ocean sur
vival) inuea.sed during the 4 yea.rs. This corre
sponds. with an increase in size of smolts durblg
the period and is in agreement with the work
of Barnaby and Foerster previously mentioned.
The slight discrepancy in the relation between
size and percentage return in 1951 and 1952 prob
a.bly is not significant, since size of t.he smolts and
percentage return are quite similar.

It is of interest that the return of adults from
the smolt migration of 1H53 was greater than from
that. of 1950 alt.hough the migration of 1953 was
less t.han one-half as large liS tha.t of 1950. This re
sulted from the increased survival at sea of the
large smolts migrating in 1953. Possibly these
smolts, by being larger and more vigorous, were
better equipped to evade predators and withstand
other hazards of their eltrly life at. sea. Thus,
fert.ilizntion in an indirect manner may have
caused a profound effeet. on survival. On the
basis of the large smolt migrations of 1954 and
1H55 and the large size of the smolts since 1953
(table 8), we might. expect good returns of adult.
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TABLI~ 8.-A'/I.l/lInl ~I/Iolt III iyra.tion , meal/ annual lel/flth!!
nnn wciqht.~ of "I/Io/l.~, and nnmbN and percf.I/Ia.[le of .~I/I.()lt.~

rdl/.rnili[l a .• 0,[1/11 8t',[IIIO/l., 19.50 throll!,h 1.9156
[All age groups eombined]

salmon during the years 1957 and 1958.3 Adverse
ocean conditions could influence the numbe.r re
turning and in fact, this factor probably aceounts
in pnrt for the wide runge in returns found by
Foerster at Cultus Lake.

Smolt migratiou Ret,lIming adults

reported by C. S. Thompson at a later date. In
addition, some samples of eoho smolts have been
ohtained sinee 10M for determination of age and
size composition. At the smolt trap, records have
been kept of the number of eoho and red saImon
smolts, Dolly Vnrden chn:rrs, and steelhead trout.
migrnting to sea. (tnble 9). Ineluded in the coho
connt are a few king snImon smolts, which closely
resemble coho smolts; time did not. permit. the
necessa.ry careful exa.mination for separate eounts.

Year
Nurnh(&r

MC"nn
fork

leugth
(mm.:.

Mean
weight
(gm.)

Pere~ntage

Nl1mbt~I' of SIl1(Jlt
migratiou

TABI.E fJ .....N /I.m/,N of ,'oho ~molt8, Dolly Farde/l charr, nlld
8/.eelhea.d "/II,,/.t,~ ill .~enwnl'd mi{ll'aliol!, Bare Lnke;' Alaska

---~-------I-------------

Ooho 8t7l-lIwII-.-As shown in table 9, there is
some indieation of an incrense in the coho POI)U

Intion over the years. As ndult coho salmon do
not enter BaTe Lake until aft.er the weir is
removed, we· have no mensure of the size of the.
spawning population. Thus, an increase in num
bers of smolts may I~e eaused by an increase in
egg depositions rather than by an increase in
survival. BCt'.nuse we do not ha.ve adequate data
on spawning populations, it. is not possible to
determine the fresh-wa.ter survival rates. Also,
length data. of coho smolts is insufficient. to de
termine if fertilization might have brought. about
an increase in·t.he growth rate during the years
of st.udy. .

The coho smolts migrnte to sea. in their seeond
or third year and are, in general, larger and more
robust. tlUUl the red salmon smolts. The stomach
contents of a few eohos have been examined.
During the. summer, jm-enile eohos feed mostly on
insects or inseet larvae. To some extent the larger
juvenile cohos are predaceous on the jlwenile. red
salmon hut, in general, their role seems to be that
of eOl1lpetitors for food rather tha.npredators.

Dolly rOl'den ,>llto·j'.-A fairly large Dolly
Varden ('harr population is present in Bare Lake.
This is indieated hy the numbers captured in the
s·moIt. trap (tnhle tl ). It is not known if these
I~ollnts are indientive of the population which

I May include some king salmon smolts.

2.733 21
3.90.; 48

7Y7 13
I. 058 23
2.360 21
2, i7i 26

Steel
hcad

Dollr
Vnrden
chnrr

1.134
2,389
1,781
2,014
3.341
3.247
2.946

Coho IYear

1950 - - -_
1951 - - --
1952 , _
l!J53 - _
1954 _
W55 _
1956 _

----1------------------

• Data that have beeome a"ailable sinee eOlllpletion of this re
port 81Juw that in 1957 npproximntt:."l,r 26.!j rt:'d· ~nll11nn returned.
From stream surveys of Bare Creek. it Is estimated, that the
stream was Impassable to salm.on from th~ I'eriod' Jnly 1 to July
19. Laek of rainfall ereated tllis eO)J(lition. Th~ blo~killg' (If
the migration during this period might at least in l,art explain
the poor rlln. The rUIl in J,ll58 was the larg~st on r"cor,l. AI·
though no wdr was maintained in Bare Creek this ~·ear. 914
red lSalmon wer~ recovered on the f1pn Wiling I;1'OUI1(18. UI)on
eonslderlng the num.ber·of salnlQn not re,~o"ered on the spawning
grollnds and the number taken In the fislwry, It is estimated that
the 1958 run was approximate].,- 2.000 reel salmon.

EFFECTS OF FERTILIZATION ON
OTHER FISHES

In addition to red salmon, Bnre Lake supports
populations of six other fish species, eoho salmon
(On('ol'hynehu8 l-d8Utch) , king salmon (Oneo/,
hyneh/{8 t811tl.Wyt8clw) , steelhead trout (Sallno
gai/'dneJ'i.), . Dolly Varden charI' (Sab'elin'!l8
m.al-mtt) , sculpin (00tht8 ale'utieu8) , and the three
spine stieklebllek (Oa8teJ'08teu8 aeHleaf-ll-f5). Of
these species, juvenile king salmon, steelhead
trout., and sculpin aTe present in small numbers
and p'robn.b1y have little effect. on t.he genera.l
ecology of the lnke. The other species are im
portant as predators or competitors of juvenile
red saImon. Of interest. in this study is the
effect. fertilization of the Jake may ha\·-e had on
these speeies.

Only limited observntions were made on fish
populations other than red salmon III Bare Lake
during the years 1950 to 1954.

Observa.tions on the growth and population
size of Dolly Varden charI' were initiated in
HIM and expnnded in 1955. These are to be

1950_____________ 10.199 ;3.2 3.35 333 3.26
1951.. ___________ 4.5IJ3 82.2 4.83 205 4.55
1952_. ___________ 8.620 SO. 5 4.59 457 5.30
191\.1 _____________ 5.058 00.2 6.54 399 7.89
19,';4________ • _.___ 12.189 93.7 8.23 ------ - -_. ------------1955. ________ • ___ 24.100 97.2 8.99 --- -- - - --- ------------1956_____________ 6.525 97.0 8.23 ---_ .. ---- ------------
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would have migrated to sea had the t.rap not been
installed. Large charI'S cause heavy losses of
salmon smolts when the two are confined together.
To reduc.e predation, the opening of the trap was
made small enough that large fish could not enter.
Occasionally large charrs enter the trap during
high water, and some have been captured above
the t.rap and released downstream. To some
extent their normal migration has been impeded,
so the count.s in the table may not be representa
tive of the population normally migrating at this
time. To facilitate upstream movement of ju
venile coho salmon and Dolly Varden charrs, seine
hauls periodically are taken below the trap, and
the catch is released in t.he· lake.· The marking
of t.hese fish has indicated t.hat t.hey are migrat
ing to the lake, as less than 10 percent. of those
marked have worked back downstream to the
Well'.

As data are not available 011 the size of the
spawning stock or survival to various stages in
the life history of Dolly Varden, it is not. pos
sible to SltY whether fert.ilizat.ion increased sur-

t. ,.J1

vivaI. Also, saJiIples were inadequate to determine
rate of growth during years 1950-56.

Stomach contents of charrs examined during
the summer show they feed on caddisfly larvae,
winged insects, gastropods, salmonids, and stickle
backs. To a small extent competition for food
exists between the small charI'S and juvenile
red salmon. During the smolt migration, charrs
feed to some extent on the smolts; however, t.heir
predation on red salmon from May to September
does not seem to be important.

Threesp;"",e sticldeback.-There is a large popu
lat.ion of sticklebacks in Bare Lake. Beach-seine
catches each year nt t.he north and south ends
of the lake show this species to predominate in
numbers over juvenile red salmon (appendix
table 3). Sticklebacks reed on about. the same
items of food as the juvenile red ·salmon; thus,
they are direct. competitors of the salmon for
food. Their abundance is perha.ps kept in check
because Dolly Vttrdr::ll charI'S and cohos feed on
them to some extent, which may result in less
predation hy thes,' spedes on juvenile red sa.lmon.
From seine-haul cntelws it would seem the peak
in ahundtUlce of sticklebncks occurred during
HI53 and of juvenile red sa.lmon during 1954.
Although: seine-haul catches probably provide

only a rough index of population size, the fact
that the red salmon smolt migration of 1955 was
the largest observed during these studies strength
ens the finding of juvenile red salmon being
unusually abundant during the preceding year.

Growth studies of threespine sticklebacks have
been conducted in Bare Lake since 1950. Green
bank and Nelson (1959) present growth curves
of sticklelJacks fOJ; year classes 1951 through
1954. An examination of these data indicate no
progressive increase in growth rate occurred.
Tll""~, unlike red salmon juveniles, sticklebacks
did not respond to fertilization by increased
growth.

DISCUSSION

To understand the effect on the growth of fish
of fertilizing a lake with inorganic material, it is
necessary to consider the food chain involved. It
has been shown that fertilization increased pri
mary productivity in Bare Lake manyfold (Nel
son and Edmondson, 1955), and that a large crop
of phytoplankton resulted and was maintained
during the rest of the summer. This increased
food supply would be expected to benefit directly
many of the invertebrates. Invertebrates that
would be of most direct value to the red salmon
are a variety of benthic insect larvae and the
planktonic copepod Epi~chllra. -ne·/ladensi.s. All
of these animals have a long life cycle and even
the copepod appears to produce but. one gen
eration a year. Therefore, an increased food
supply would not. express itself immediately in
an increased number of animals, and the in
vertebrate populations might well take some years
to build up, especially if there is much predation.
In fad, during the period 1950-52 t.he zooplank
ton population showed no progressive increase.
It. would seem that a population of act.ive preda
tors with versatile hunting behavior may keep
the prey population at a low level and absorb
extra production, so that a distinct increase in
production may not show up as an increase in
the standing crop of food organisms, but rather
ItS an inerease in the mass of the predator popu
lation.

There are certain immediate effects that. might
result in bette.r growth of the fish. It. has been
shown that increases of the food supply for a
natural population of the copepod Cala,nus fin-
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nW.1'cMc1/.S were followed shortly by increases in
length, weight, and fat content of the mature
animals (Marshall, Nicholls, amI Orr, 1934). This
effect is to be expected with most animals, and
it may well be that the food organisms in Bare
Lnke have provided much more nourishment for
the fish since 1950 than is suggested by their
numbers a.1one.

In reviewing the results of fertilization of Bare
Lake to date, the most important development is
that smolt. size has increased. This progressive
increase may have brought about the observed
increase in return of adult salmon, since larger
smolts have been found to survive ill greater
numbers at sea. (Barna.by 1944, Foerster 1954a).
Data from 4 years' observations indicate that
ocean survival has increased more than twofold.
If growth .and fresh-wl\ter survival rate.s d~cline

when fertilizHtion is discontinued, the theory that
observed increases have resulted from fertilization
will be greatly strengt.hened.

Other factors were examined which might have
brought a.bout the increase in length of Bare Lake
smolts during 1950 t.o 195ft At nea-rby Karluk
Lake, the smolt· migration was sampled annually
for length and age composition. No increase
in size of smolts occurred in this unfertilized
lake over the 7 years of our Bare Lake study.
As stHted en-rlier, no relation could be found
between water temperatures and smolt growth
at Bare Lake. Diseased juvenile red salmon were
uncommon in Bare Lake, which indicated disease
was not a factor influencing growth or survival
It might be argued that a decline in population
density or intraspecific competition c.ould have
brought nbout the inCl'eased growth of red salmon
'juveniles and smolts during the years 1950 to
1956. This wns examined on the basis of popula
tion biomass of all species of fish in the lake dur
ing those years. From text. tables 8 and {l and
appendix table 3, estimates of the biomass of
fish present in the lake were made from both
seine-haul and weir-count data. No relation could
be found between the biomass of all fish or the
abundance of certain fish species and the size
attained by the young red salmon. On the con
trary, it appears a slight increase in biomass of
fish occurred while at the sn.me t.ime the size. of
red salmon smolts l\l1d juveniles incrensed. Evi
dently the increment in fish food brought. about
by enrichment of the lake was of such magnitude

that the influence of biomass or intraspecific
competition on red salmon growth was of minor
importance.

Although the type and concent.ration of fer
tilizers used increased organic production, no
doubt more extensive. experimentation would show
that smaller amounts of various elements would
do equally well. For exnmple, during 1955 trace
elements were added to jugs of Bare Lake water
whereupon accelerated photosynthesis resulted
from an extremely minute amount of material.
The possibility exists thnt productivity might be
increased in lakes by small, inexpensive addi
tions of material.

SUMMARY

1. Spawning escapements entering Bare Lake,
Alaska, have ranged from 52 to 551 salmon dur
ing the years 1950-56. During this period, the
commercial catch of Bare Lake fish was· small,
except in 1950 and 1951.

2. Nine age groups of adult salmon have been
found at. Bnre Lake. Of these the 52' 53' and 63
age groups n-re the most important.

3. The size at. maturit.y of Bare Lake red sal
mon nppears to be dependent upon sex and en
virolllnental condit.ions during t.he last year t.he
fish spend in the ocean.

4. A predominance of female salmon occurred.
each year in the spawning escapement. It would
seem a differential mortality in favor of the
females exists during the mnrine period of life.

5. The fecundity of Bare Lake female red
salmon is dependent. mostly upon size at maturity.

6. Greater percentages of smolts migrate to
sea at an earlier age from brood yen,rs of high
smolt production than from brood years of low
smolt. production. Population pressure may cause
this.

7. An increase in the size of smolts has not
brought. about. an increase in the percentage of
the younger smolts in the seaward migrations.
Genera.lly the older smolts migrate to sea earlier
in the season thnn the younger smolts.

8. Fertilization of Bare Lake has been accom
panied by increased growth of young red salmon
during residence there.

9. A close relation was found between the
growt.h of red salmon of various fresh-water ages
and the gross rate of photosynthesis during peri-
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ods which would be likely to influence the food
supply.

10. The fresh-water sUl'vival rate of red salmon
from the annual egg deposition (corrected for
egg retention of spawners) to the smolt stage has
averaged 2.96 percent (range 1.0 to 5.1 percent.)
for years 1950-53.

11. The increase in the size of smolts since
fert.ilization has been followed by an increase in
their survival at sea.

12. Limited studies were conducted on juvenile
coho salmon, Dolly Varden chaIT, and the three
spine st.icklebacks. Sticklebacks and cohos com
pete with young red salmon for a common food
supply. Dolly Varden prey on the red salmon
smolts.

13. Growth studies were conducted only on the
threespine stickleback. It was found that this
species, unlike red salmon, did not respond to
fertilization by increased growth. Data were· in
adequat.e on juvenile coho salmon, threespine
stickleback, and Dolly Vnrden charr to determine
t.he effect of fertilization on survival.

14. Other factors, including popula.tion bi
omass, incidence of disensed red salmon, and
water temperat.ures, had no influence on the
growth of red salmon juveniles and smolts for
the years 1950 through 1956.
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APPENDIX

APFENllIX TARI,E l.--Egg (,Ol/I/.ts of red salmon sampled at the weir site, Rare Lake, Alo.,l.:a, 1,950 to 1956

Date fish collected

1950June 24 • -" • • _

1951June 19 • • . _
July 2. .. . _. _

195!June 16 • . • • _
18.. ... • . •_. _

July 2 .. • •• •• __
2.. • __ . ._. •__
3.. . . . _. .. __
3.. _
3 .. . . . __
8.. • •_. _

12.. • • _
12 .. _
12 .. . _
14.. • • _
15._. • • _

1955June 18 • • _
18.. • _
18. • • • _
21 .. • • _
23 .. • . _
25. • • ._
25 .. • • • _
25_. • • • __
?.t' .. .. •• ~ ... ... ..... _. • .. _

1954June 10 • _
17.. • • _
19, . • • ._
20.. •• .... . . _.... _
20 .. • • _
20.. • • • _

July 5.. •_. • • _
5.. • • • _

Aug. 4 • • • • • _

1966June 15 • • • - • __ . _
17. . • • . _
17.. • •.• •
18.. • • _
21. • _
26.. • • _
26., •• _
27.. _

July 1..• • ~ • •• _
1. • • _
1.. • • •• • _
1.. • __ • . _
3.. • .. _
6.. •• • • • _. • _.. _
6.. •_. •• • _

11. •_. • _

1956June 11 •• • . _
July 3_ .. • _

14..• •• • • _

Fork length WeIght
Egg count

Age group ---------_._------(em.) (lb.l
Right ovary Left ovary Total

---------
56.5 4.62 52 1,845 1,480 3,325

58.0 4.00 52 1,961 1,891 3,852
44.5 2.19 5, 999 950 1,949

58.6 5.19 ---_ .. _------- 1,749 1.866 3, 615
59.1 5.84 5, 2.131 2. 326 4,457
56.0 4.62 5, 1,696 1.217 2, 913
60.8 5.88 5, 1,822 1. 722 3,544
51.2 3.25 5, 1,370 1.183 2,553
55.4 4.25 5, 1,607 1,461 3,068
57.3 5.31 6, 1,737 1,580 3,317
56.3 4.44 52 1.600 2,163 3,763
58.7 4.88 5, 1,980 1,868 3,848
55.6 4.22 52 1,435 1.220 2,655
55.9 4.62 52 1,736 1,802 3,538
57.5 4.56 52 1,920 2,003 3,923
52.6 3.53 52 1,506 1,122 2,628

04.2 4.12 5, 1,521 1,536 3,057
53.5 4.28 5, 1,457 1,441 2,898
56.3 4.72 5, 2,051 1,593 3,M4
60.2 -------------- 5, 1.962 1,613 3,575
57.3 5.40 52 1,635 1,786

1

3,421
55.3 4.22 Sa 1,268 965 2,233
57.1 5.40 5, 1,569 1,685 3,204
57.4 5.29 5, 2, 014 1,,4/7 3.431
,".fI G.S; Sa 2, iilo I, tibII 3,~64

59.0 5.40 51 1,945 1,487 3,432
55.0 4.31 6, 1,458 1,371 2, 829
51. 5 3.62 5, 1,533 1.074 2,607
55.0 4.62 51 1,939 1,M; 3,486
50.5 3.09 5, 946 I,Oil 2,017
59.0 5.31 6, 1,722 I. il4 3,436
53.0 3.88 Sa 1,131 1,317 2,448
52.0 3.62 5, 1,642 1.373 3,015
59.0 5.31 .. _----------- 1,3M 1,310 2,644

52.0 3.69 5, 1,601 1,818 3,419
04.0 4.15 52 1,463 1.361 2,824
49.0 3.21 Sa 1,065 1,367 2,432
56.0 5.06 6, 1,749 1,391 3,140
52.0 3.69 -------------- 1,363 1,530 2, 893
55.0 4.34 6, 1,302 1,493 2,795
49.5 3.31 5, 1,262 1.150 2,412
55.5 3.88 6, 1. 607 1.435 3,042
51.0 3.47 5, 1,498 1,386 2,884
57.0 4.94 5, 1. 828 1,562 3,300
51.5 3.88 5, 1,603 1,423 3,026
51.0 4.78 5, 1,843 1.586 3,429
55.5 4.40 5, 1,922 1. 355 3,277
52.0 3.72 4, 1,631 1,413 3,044
51.5 3.62 5, 1,411 1,300 2,711
53.0 3.81 5, 1,394 1,122 2,516

57.0 5.25 ----------- .. - 1,642 1,644 3,286
04.0 4.62 ---------.---- 1,624 1,622 3.246
47.0 ------- --- ---- ---~----~.._-- 1,632 1,040 2, 672
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ApPENDIX TABI.E 2.-Migration, percelltage age composition, mean fork len-11th, mean weiyht, o.nd ~ample size of Ted solm.on
s1l101ls, hy weeks, Bare Lake, Alaska, 1950 to 1956

2·y~ar-old smol ts 3-yoor-01d smolts 4-yoor-old smolts
--------.----1·----,------,--- -·--...---...,.....---1Weekly

migra
tion'

M~an

P~rC('nt h'ngth
(mm.)

Mean
w~ight
(gill.)

Percent
Me:\n
length
(mm.)

Menn
weight
(gm.)

P~rcent

M~an
l~ngth
(mm.)

Mean
w~ight
(gm.)

Sample
size

--------------- ----------------------------------

24.2 70.9 3.26 74.4 78.4 4.31 1.4 92.5 7.67 97
63.1 70.8 2.92 311.9 78.0 3.91 ---------- --------.- ---------- 503
86.4 70.4 2.96 13.6 78. 6 4.05 ---------- --------.- - . _. - . ~ -.- 225
82.3 71.0 3.18 17.7 77.0 3.93 ---------- ---------- .-_.. ~ - -- - 98
82.6 71.0 3.17 17.4 79.0 4.15 ---------- ---------- -----~ - . - - 25
39.2 75.2 4.24 60.8 77.9 4. tiS ---------- --------.- --- - - ~ _. -- 21
28.2 ---------- ---------- 71. 8 .- .. _----- --_._----- --_._._--- --------.- ---_._---- ----------

---------- ... -.----- 100.0
81. 7 4.62 92.3
81.4 4.76 90.7
82.3 4.96 59.2
82.9 5.03 50.:!
84.4 5.56 20.4
87.5 6.36 12.6
88.5 6.72 33.3

69.0 2.77 16.7
70.3 2.86 32.8
79.4 5.08 90.1
81.9 5.13 87.4
84.5 5.82 42.7
88.5 11.92 13.1
92.1 7.82 3.5
92.8 7.89 2.8
94.0 8.00 .9
94.6 8.07 0
98.6 9.25 4.5

100.• 9.70 6.2

-~ --_. -. -- ---_._---- 84.6
81.1 4.19 84.9

-. --. --- ~- --_ ..._--- 100.0
88.0 11.16 88.3
89.2 6.65 50.4
89.3 6.44 7.0
91.9 7.30 2.2
99.2 9.54 .9

105.0 11.38 .9
107.6 11.98 2.9

--_._~---- . --------~ 3.8
--------_. ---------~

0

79.6 4.10 77.5
SO. 8 4.32 78.9
79.9 4.20 50.1
82.2 4.66 19.5
83.1 4.99 3.2
87.3 6.25 3.9
89.9 6.85 1.1
90.4 6.84 1.4

87.2 5.71 ._._---- _.. ------- _._-----.- 78
86.0 5.31 .8 96.8 7.89 439
85.9 5.24 .8 102.0 8.87 365
87.2 5.5; .6 105.0 10.01 191
86.2 5.47 .4 104.0 10.12 303
84.1 5.83 ._---_.--- --.-._-- .. -----_."--- 318
80.1 4.78 --------.- - _. ----~-- - - - -- -~ -- - 138

90.3 6.42 ------_ .. - ------_._- ---------- 4
88.1 6.12 2.5 102.2 9.52 209
85.5 5.45 .6 \16.3 7.82 488
82.0 4.77 3.0 100.1 8.74 485
82.0 4.75 1.9 101.3 9.29 421
79.7 4.27 ---------- -- .... _._- -- .. __ .-.- 448
81.0 4.72 ---_._---- ---------- -------~ _. 361
83.1 5.07 -_._------ .--------- -- ___ ._0"_- 274
85.8 5.93 --_._----- ---------- -- -----~ -- 94
97.0 9.15 _._------- ._-------- --- . - --~-- 36

11
435
409
404
370
298
135

3

314
728
596
197
350
76

381
142

13
79

138
309
297
304
489
443
163
65

149
42

11.35

13.45

13.17
19.85
21. 79
22.28

109.0

113.0

116.0
125.9
131.6
132.5

.2

.7

.7
7.4
3.1
1.1

-------~s- ----ls2:5- '---2ii~22-

I. 3 137. 0 22. 93
I. 5 141. 3 25.17

11.20
10.92
10.55
11.04
10.32
12.05
12.25
12.63

93.9 ;.20
93.4 7.08
94.0 7.27
92.4 6.99
93.1 6.99
94.6 7.81
\16.6 8.33
94.0 8.24

99.0 8.13
97.1 8.34

104.5 10.65
102.9 9.95
104.0 10.67
104.2 11.12
109.4 13.15
115.5 15.30
115.5 15.25

109.2
108.9
108.0
109.2
107.1
111.0
110.2
110.0

----lii3~I- -----0:00- -·----i:7- ----124:0- ----17:94- ·------iii6
---'i07:5- ----ii:ii:j- --'''-:j:5' ----133~8- ----23~4ii- ·-·----·99

106. 8 11. 1\8 2. 0 13'1. 6 25. 18 457
105.4 11. 13 I. 0 141. 9 27.53 470
111.3 13.67 __ .•.• __ .• • •• 687
114.6 15.25 _. .• •.• 514
119.2 1Koo . ._._ 348
122.5 18.44 .• • .• _.________ 165

----i29~O- ----21:22- :::=::==:= ====:===:= ::===:=:==119.0 16.82 _

100.0
\16.7
93.2
57.4
16.2
5.4
8.5
o

100.0
90.5
87.4
83.8
62.1
19. 2
4.9
5.1
5.6
2.0

79.6 4.38
78.7 4.09
75.2 3.65
75.5 3.75
74.3 3.50
75.4 3.79
77.1 4.16
78.7 4.57
81.1 4.99

69.6 3.36
69.4 3.44
71.2 3.19
69.2 2.96
68.8 2.97
69.7 3.15

22.5
20.8
48.6
79.0
96.8
96.1
98.9
98.6

100.0
100.0

o
7.5
9.3

40.8
49.8
78.9
87.4
66.7

o
2.5
6.0

42.0
83.4
94.6
91. 5

100.0

15.4
13.4
o
7.2

46.8
92.0
97.2
99.1
98.9
97.1
\16.2

100.0

83.3
76.2
2.5
9.5

56.2
86.9
96.5
97.2
99.1

100.0
95.0
93.8

o
7.0

12.0
13.2
36.0
80.0
95.1
94.9
94.4
98.0

100.0
100.0

311
2.464
2,440

195
349

~~I14~

707
5.530
1.936
1,001

690
181
117
'37

13
119

6
307

6,169
8,121
3.055
1.498
3,121
1.637

52
2

439
1,688
1.241

174
511
294
142

14

3
326

1.664
2.646
1,383
1,400

636
3\16
107
50
7
2

36
135
202
673
908

1,225
3.697
3,524

770
134
837

48

26
1, 104
1.377

911
900
612
135

3

19;;0
May 31.. . -- - - _
June 7 • _

14 _
21. _
28 . _

July 5 _
12 _

July 19-AlJIl. 9 . _

1951

~~~ 3t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::14 . __ . _
21. _
28 . _

JUly 5_. _
12 .

July 1l~-Aug.16.------------------------

195!May 24 " .. . _
·31. . . _

June 7 - ,. _
14 .. _. _
21 .. . . __
28 . . _

.Tuly 5 .. _
12 _
19 . _
26_. • • _

Aug. 2 • _
9 • . __ . _

I96SMay 24 . _
31 . ._.

June 7 . . __
14 __ • ._. _
21. . ._
28_. ._. _

July 5 . . __
12 ._. . . __

1964 3
May 24 . _

31. . _
June 7 •• _

14 • ._._. _
21 . __ ._. _
28 _. • . . _

July 5 _
12 •.••_._. • •
19 ." • . _. __"'_ • •
26 •• •_•••• • _

Aug. 2 • '_'" • __ • _
9-23 . __ ._._. . _

1956-
May 24 __ .• _. • __ • • ._. _

31 • ._. • .• __
June 7 • • __ . • _

14 • __ ._. • • _
21.._. • ._. ••• ••

~ .._.-.-.-.-.-------_._---.---_ ..-July 5 . .•• _• • • _
12 • • _
19_ c •• __ ._. _
26 . ••• • _

Ang. 2 • _
9-30 ••• __ . _

1956May 31. _
June 7 ._._. _

14 •• • ._. • •__
21. ._. • _
28 • • _

July 5 ._. __ •••• •. __ . __ • _
12 ._ .• ._. ._. _
19 ._. •• ._ •.••••• _.
26 • • ._. _

Aug. :hlO •• _. • • _

I 8mo1t mortalities at the weir are not incllld~d.
, Fry: migrating In their first year.
I Not Included in the tahle are six 5-year-old smolts (] taken In 1954, length 144 mm., 5 taken In 1955, mean length 157.4 mm.).
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ApI'E!'Ii)IX TA"IIT,E 3.-Bcach .~eine catches, Rare Lake, Alaska, 1950-.;6
IArea or eatch: I-South end or lake; 2-North end or lakel .

Date Area or catch Number or Red salmon Stickleback Coho salmon Dolly Varden
hauls juveniles juveniles charr

----------------------- ------1-----1-----1----- ----------
1950Aug. 15 ._. _.. ' • • • _. _•• _

25 • __ ._ ._._ . __ •• . _
31. . • • ._ ._._._ • .

1951June 13 • ._._._ •• • • - -_
29 • _._ • ._ ...... _•••• • • _

July 8 • ._. _. _. _._ •••• _. _. _
:!2 • • ._._ ••• _ . _

Aug. 7 • _.... _. _. _. __ •• _••••••• _ _. _
25 • .. _._. _••• _. __ •• _._. • . _. . __

Sept. 12 . •• __ '" __ ._. ._._._ .... _._. . _. _

11l1i!
May 19. __• • ... - --- ----- - - - - - - - _-. _- --
June 25 • •• • _. - -- --- - --- - - - - - - - - _. ---
July 8 . . • . •• . _

8. . • . • _
29 • .. • •• _. _

Aug. L • . -- -- --- -- -- - -- - -. - --
6. • • _

Sept. 1L . • . _.. _

1955May 23_. • . __ • -- - - - - - - - - - - - - _. _
June 8_. , •• - - - - - - - - - - - -- .. ---

27__ • • • . _
27 . : • . .. ~ _

July 1I. . . .. _. _. _
24 . _. • • . __ . _. _

Aug. 12 • • • __ - - - - -- - - - - - - _. ---
26 .• • • . _._. _

Sept. 3 • . _' .. .'_. . --_
3. __ .. • .._.. ..• _. ._. ._. ._
4. __ . . _. ._._._._. ,' . _
S . ~ _. •_•. _••• _. __ •. __ ~ _. _- _
9. • . • • __ •••• _. _. ._
9. __ . '_'_'. __ ' _._._. ••••• • _

10 • •• ••• _•• • • _. -_
Oct. I. . . _. _.. _. _. . _._. _... .. ~ _.. _._

1954May 24 • • - " __ ._
June 7 • - - - --- - - -- - - - - - - _- _- - --

7. __ . . • . -_
24 . . • . _. _. -_
26 • • • • _
26. • __ • .. -_

July 12 • • • • . -_
24 . _. • • . _
26 • • • . _.. _
29_. .. __ ••. , __ ..... __ • ._._. ...... __ ... _... _
29 '_' ._. _._. _. _. • ••• _._. .' _

Aug. 7 •• ._ ._. ._. ._._._._. __ ,' - •• _. - - - -•• _
7__ ._ •• __ •_. _. • • _._ ••• _. __ • _,__ • • _
9__ . ._. _. • ._. • ._._ ••.••• __ • __ • _

10__ ._ .• _. __ . • _. _. ._. _., . _
14 . • __ •• ._._ ••. _._ ••• .. __ . _
17. __ .. _. ._._ ._ ••• _._. • ~. ._ .. _
27 • • ' •.•• _•• _•• _•• ' • . _
29 c __ • _. __ •• _._. • • _
30.. .• __ .• • . . .

Sept.. 5_. . • _. _. • . . ••
6_. _. _. • • . • . . _. _

28_. _. • • ._. • . . _

1966Ma)' 23 . _•. .. __ . _. . • - --
June 7 ... _. _. _. • - - -

24 • __ • _. _. • . __ . __
July 12 . • • __ . . _

18 . • • • __ • _
30 . .. . . _

Aug. 10 .: .. .. . _. _
17. . __ . . . __
18 . _.. • __ ' . . _
19. . • . • .. ._ .. _
20. _. __ ' _. _. _. • • . _. _. ._
27 .• • • • __ . . _

Sept. ';, • _. __ . . _. _. __ .... __ .. . _
26 . •• ._. . __ ._. _
26__ . • __ •••• _•• . __ ~ _

1966May 30 • • ._ .... . .. : _
JUlie 20 . • . _. __ .. •. . _. _
July 10__ ._ .------ .----- •• __ - •.• ~ --.- -. -.-. -. _-. -- 1

A u~. ii~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I
I Estimated catch.

2
2
2

2
2
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

I
I
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
::
2
1
2
1

1
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
I
I
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
I

1
I
I
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
:1
I
2

1
1
1 I

!I
0

1
1
1
2
1
1
1

1
4
1
I
2
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1.
2
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
I
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1

2
2
1

il

130 855 1 2
100 585 3 9
130 516 1 1

60 423 2 9
21 638 7 8
27 1,002 1 0
58 348 5 4

147 146 8 6
171 406 16 3
176 156 21 6

103 1,153 25 7
56 1,008 11 7
23 86 6 4

103 358 11 0
76 62 4 2
41 1,752 14 4
20 768 22 12
88 51 25 5

123 171 35 2
171 1,688 23 I
21 2.0.'>2 19 0
66 3,863 5 0
75 1.566 16' 0
46 I,M7 10 0

288 411 8 0
98 207 19 1
94 27 9 2

774 1,120 25 6
148 595 26 20
,~. 1 nfn no ::.1., ... ':10

324 942 30 7
fi2 M 7 0

127 619 20 5
46 0 7 0

122 83 22 1
90 944 10 2

218 2.665 14 72
51 291 1 2

251 802 7 0
29 4,075 3 30

372 663 35 4
278 '700 0 0
114 37 27 8
321 1100 32 12
461 1500 4 1
275 150 8 0
109 '50 17 9

1IO '1,000 I 7 7
970 707 6 2
229 I 1,500 4 17
34 150 1 4
76 276 8 2

364 '500 1 12
230 167 6 28

0 '400 0 0
0 1200 0 0

36 250 3 0

128 1,288 49 2
130 377 0 1
74 607 3 6

102 986 8 7
190 346 10 15
172 17 3 2
132 17 26 4
1114 85 8 5
72 807 1 1
92 2, CH:3 9 0
24 674 3 1
94 155 27 7
70 1.370 11 1
42 2; 4 3
2 26 1 I

17 533 11 0
7 1,007 13 5

441 394 12 10
602 452 22 1

18.; I 200 21 11
197 99 6 2
60 171 0


